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Snow makes Panhandle traveling hazardous
Prom itaff and wire reports

While parts of North and Central Texas braced for 
the first measurable snow and ice of the winter 
season, snow continued to fall in the Texas 
Panhandle and authorities discouraged travel

Travel advisories were posted for the entire 
Panhandle today due to packed snow and drifts on 
highways and roads.

Despite a reported 11 inches of snow on the 
ground, Pampa schools reopened for classes after a 
one-day break Friday due to heavy snowfall.
, Tonight's 8 p.m. performance of the Tulsa Ballet 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium, part of the Community 
Concert series, will go on as scheduled

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce's Eggs and 
Issue Breakfast scheduled for 6:45 a m Tuesday at 
Coronado Inn has been cancelled. The speaker, 
Texas Railroad Commission candidate Bill 
MacNaughton, cannot make the meeting because of 
road conditions.

Three inches of new snow was recorded in Pampa 
during the 24-hour period ending this morning

Ädditional snowfall continued this morning with the 
ational Weather Service predicting a 60 percent 

possibility snow would continue throughout the day 
Throughout the area school openings apparently 

were based on local road conditions with schools 
reported closed in Briscoe and Mobeetie. In Pampa 
St. Matthews was closed, but the day care center 
was open

In McLean and at Grandview - Hopkins schools 
opened one hour late and buses were operated 
Miami and Allision schools were open but no buses 
operated and White Deer began classes at9 a m but 
no buses ran there

Sunday found the slopes in Pampa parks filled 
with local residents enjoying the snow on sleds, 
pieces of carboard, innner turbs and anything else 
which could be used to slide down the inclines 

Police reported numerous instances of all-terrian 
vehicles being operated on city streets and in the 
parks with operators warned such operation was a 
violation of the law

The Texas Department of Public Safety said 
crews reopened a 120-mile section of Interstate 40 
from Amarillo west to Tucumcari, N M shortly 
before midnight Sunday. Snow piled up to more than 
a foot in many areas over the weekend, closing 
schools and stranding some travelers 

“ It is still snowing lightly. " said Jerry Hatley. 
DPS dispatcher. “ All the roads are now open, but 
there is very little traffic out anyway, and we have 
been discouraging travel all weekend"

The DPS said several trucks had jackknifed but 
there were no serious injuries because of the storm 

"It's caused us a lot of accidents and it's just 
because people won't slow down." said Amarillo 
police Lt Keith Ferguson “ If they'd go 15 or 20 
(mph). they'd get there If they try to hit 45. they're 
going to get there after they go by the hospital or the 
wrecking yard.

“ We've been real lucky." he said "We haven't

The Pampa City Commission 
will hold a public hearing on a 
proposed annexation of Kentucky 
Acres during its regular meeting at 
6p.m. Tuesday

The 153 19-acre tract is located 
west of Price Road and north of 
Kentucky Avenue, west of the 
current city limits.

A group of residents in the area 
have requested annexation by the 
city, but during the Jan 28 
commiss ion  meet ing other 
residents expressed reservations 
or objections to the incorporating 
of the tract within city limits 
‘ In other matters, commissioners 
will authorize the mayor to set a 
gene ra l  e l e c t i o n  fo r  two 
^mmission posts on April 5 Up for 
election this year are the Ward 2 
post, currently held by David 
McDaniel, and the Ward 4 post, 
currently held by Clyde Carruth.

The commission also will 
consider matters regarding fire 
service contracts with Gray and 
Carson counties

Following a meeting last week 
with Gray County commissioners.

the city tentatively accepted a 
yearly payment of ¿85.000 in place 
of thie increased rates per fire 
service call into the county as 
previously proposed The city 
commission will take action on that 
contract agreement Tuesday night

Commiss ione rs  also wil l  
consider authorizing Mayor 
Sherman Cowan to give a notice of 
intent to cancel a letter of 
agreement with Carson County 
regarding fire services on or before 
Feb. 28. The contract for fire 
services officially expired Dec 31 
Carson County officials have not 
yet made any official decision 
regarding Pampa s proposed 
increase in rates for fire and 
emergency services into their 
county.

In ano the r  m a t t e r ,  the 
comm iss ion  w i l l  consider  
authorizing the staff to initiate 
Mutual Aid Agreements relative to 
emergency response and civil 
defense forces, including fire, 
police, community services, 
f inance and environmental  
management personnel The

agreements would be made with 
surrounding com m un i t i e s ,  
including but not limited to White 
Deer, Lefors, Skellytown. McLean. 
Panhandle. Clarendon, Borger, 
Amari l lo .  Miami. CanadUIn, 
Perryton, Shamrock and Groom.

Other item s on the agenda are:
- second and final reading of an 

ordinance adopting the Southern 
Standard Mechanical Code. 1985 
Edition,

- first reading of an ordinance to 
amend a section of Appendix A of 
the above code relative to bond 
requirements;

- authorizing the advertising of 
bids relative to the installation of 
signal lights;

- authorizing payment to Wagner 
and Klein for architectual services 
relative to the rehabilitation of City 
Hall; and

- the appointment of a deputy city 
secretary

In his report session. City 
Manager Bob Hart will discuss the 
recent Mel McDaniel show at M K 
Brown Auditorium, a sign at the 
auditorium, the TEXCEL program 
and the MIS Management Guide

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Building construction valuation 
jn  Pampa is more than $71.000 
ahead of last year for the calendar 
year period but approximately 
$188.000 behind in the fiscal year 
T»eriod, based on building permits 
reports.

The fiscal year figures for the 
current period, however, are 
approximately 93 percent of the 
previous fiscal totals, the best 
showing in more than a year 

The calendar year begins in 
January and the fiscal year runs 
from October through September 

According to the monthly report 
issued by David McKinney, head of 
the Department of Building 
Inspection, the city issued 18 
building permits last month with a 
total valuation of $358,400 

In January. 1884, the department 
had issued 12 permits with a 
valuation of 8287.263 so 

Fbr the current fiscal period. 73 
permits have been issued, with a 
to ta l v a lu a t i o n  l i s t ed  at '  
t2.472.S88.39 In the same 1884-1985 
fiscal )Tfar period, 108 permits 
iforc Issued with a valuation 

.reco rd ed  at $2.658,819.50. 
McKinney reported

The department collected 
$1,012 50 in building permit fees in 
January, nearly $200 more than the 
$822 50 collected in the same month 
last year In the fiscal period. 
$5,335 75 in fees were collected, 
approximately $1,100 less than the 
$6.435 25 in the previous fiscal year 
period

Building construction issued 
permits last month included three 
single family dwellings with a 
va luation of $243,000; one 
relocation or demolishing. $500, 
four mobile homes, $30.300; seven 
al terations or addit ions to 
dwellings, $60.800, one alteration 
or addition to a commercial 
building, $8,000; and two garages, 
$4,000, McKinney reported.

The department issued 17 
electrical permits last month for 
fees of $299.32, up from the seven 
permits and fees of $78.02 for the 
previous January.

For the current fiscal year 
period. 70 electrical permits have 
been issued whh $1,948.88 collected 
in fees In the same four months of 
the previous fiscal period, 79 
permits were issued for $1,898.28 in

Thirty-five plumbing permits 
were issued in January, with 
$988.92 collected in fees That's up

from the 25 permits and fees of 
$251 92 recorded last January.

The city has issued 134 plumbing 
permits for the current fiscal year 
period, garnering $2.004 90 in fees 
That's nearly equal to the 137 
permits and fees of $2,057.74 listed 
for the same 1984-1985 fiscal period

Department personnel last 
month conducted 33 building 
inspections, 27 electrical, 51 
plumbing and 110 miscellaneous, 
averaging 10.5 inspections for each 
working day.

For the fiscal year period, 
inspection totals are 135 building. 
112 electrical, 211 plumbing and 851 
miscellaneous

In the previous fiscal period, the 
city conducted 217 building 
inspections, 175 electrical, 288 
plumbing and 34 miscellaneous

WWWÍ

had many injury accidents There's just been a lot of 
damage — fender-benders, jackknifed trucks, things 
lik etiu t"

The National Weather Service said another few 
inches of snow was expected to fall overnight. A 
winter storm watch continued for most of the 
Panhandle and the South Plains

The weather service posted a winter storm 
warning for the western Red River valley.

Officials at West Texas State University in 
Canyon, south of Amarillo, called off classes today. 
Police said many area school districts were also 
closed. Several schools closed Friday when the snow 
first hit

The weather service said Borger and Dumas had 
15 inches of snow on the ground by mid-afternoon, 
while Miami and Hereford reported 11 inches and 
Amarillo had 9 inches

“ They don't have any place to put anybody else," 
Department of Public Safety dispatcher Duane 
Barnett said of cities west of Amarillo "The hotels 
are fu ll"

An Amarillo desk clerk said that many truckers 
have checked in

“ It's doubled what it usually is on a Sunday,”  said 
Mary Margaret Moore at the Fifth Seasons Inn West 
Hotel "We re pretty slow usually on Sunday. It’s 
just really picked up, because people are turning 
around and coming back.

“ We have a few truckers that came in, that we've 
had to bring in because their trucks jackknifed, so

they had to be brought in,”  she said. "And a few 
p ^ l e  (were) stuck out on the highway and they 
hitched a ride back"

A winter storm watch is posted for North Central 
Texas today as an estimated 1-3 inches of snow 
mixed with sleet headed for an area from just south 
of Abilene to near Sherman, about 00 miles north of 
Dallas.

Officials closed schools in Arlington as roads 
glased over with a thin sheet of ice and Fort Worth 
public schools were opening two hours late.

The weather service said freezing rain also was 
possible over West and Ontral Texas, as far south 
as the Texas Hill Country.

“ We do have a major storm system that should 
move across West and North Texas”  today. Skip 
■Ely, a meterologist for the National Weather Service 
in Fort Worth, said.

He said temperatures would be below freezing 
from Midland and San Angelo to Waco and 
Stephenville with a band of mixed rain and sleet and 
snow farther north.

“ We think it eventually will change to snow in Fort 
Worth-Dallas I expect to see some of this stuff in the 
early morning hours ... It should be starting to taper 
off,”  Ely said

But later weather statements predicted any snow 
in the area would accumulate to only near an inch.

A travelers advisory was effective for the Hill 
(Country today as a chance of rain or drizzle 
changing to freezing rain or sleet was forecast.

City commission will hold 
public hearing on annexation

Local building permits make 
good showing in January

LAMB LOOKING — Gray County 4-H Club 
agent Jeff Goodwin checks the lambs at 
Saturday’s White Deer - Skellytown School 
stock show. Grand Chat^ion lamb belonged 
to Karen Wyatt while Dave Nicholas took 
Reserve Champion. Grand Champion pig

belonged to Scott Roach while Brad Clay 
took Reserve honors. Shawna Ford had 
Grand Champion cow while Shannon Ford 
took Reserve. (S ta ff Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding.)

NASA was warned of potential 
booster seal failure, report says

WASHINGTON (A P )  -  A 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  c o m m is s i o n  
invest igat ing the Challenger 
explosion told NASA to turn over 
a ll internal  space agency 
documents on what a newspaper 
called the “ potenUal failure”  of 
critical seals in the shuttle's 
booster rockets

Commission Chairman William 
P. Rogers said he asked for the 
documents Sunday after a New 
York Times article described 
discrepancies between internal 
memorandums of the National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  and  S p a c e  
Administration and what space 
agency officials told the panel last 
week.

Rogers said in a telephone 
interview that NASA had agreed to

cooperate with the request, but he 
declined to discuss the matter 
further.

White House spokesman Mark 
Weinberg,  speaking for the 
comm is s io n  a p p o in t ed  by 
President Reagan, said Rogers 
“ has requested NASA to produce 
all Internal documents and reports 
of Investigations dealing with 
problems relating to seals on the 
booster rockets.”

NASA said Sunday it was 
asaembllng the documents 

The 13-member commission 
planned to review the documents in 
a closed-door meeting today and 
call NASA officials to testify at an 
open session Tuesday morning.

The Times said an internal 
memorandum last July warned

NASA officials that shiAle flight 
safety was “ being comprwniaed by 
potential failure”  o f the ssato 
lietween segments of tk i solid-tol 
booster rockets that power tbs 
Auttle into orbit.

The possibility that a leak 
between segments of the right 
booster allowed flame to s | i^  
toward Challenger's liquid fuel 
tank has become a major focus of 
the investigation into the Jan. 28 
explosion that killed the shutUa’s 
seven crew members.

NASA documents indicate 
eMineers at NASA headquarters 
and atthe agaoey’s Marshall Space 
n igM  Center la Huntsville, Ala., 
were concerned about such a 
possIbilKy. the Times said.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
No lervice foi tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

obituaries
JEWELL GLASS

McLEAN — Services for Jewell Glass. 74 of 
Plantation Acres, are pending at Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mrs. Glass died Sunday at St Anthony Hospice.
Born Jan It. 1912. in Wellington, she moved to 

Amarillo from McLean in 1937 She was a secretary 
and bookkeeper for Standard Co. until her 
retirement in 1980 She was a Baptist

Survivors include several cousins 
MINNIE M. CAIN

SHAMROCK — Services for Minnie M. Cain. 93. 
are pending at Richerson Funeral Home

Mrs Cain died Sunday at Parmer County 
Hospital in Friona

Bom May 1. 1892, in Mt Calm, she moved to 
Shamrock in 1925 from Shattuck. Okla She was 
preceded in death by her husband. Ode Cain She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include three sons. Bill of Amarillo. 
B.F. of Hereford and Bob of Bethany. Okla.. six 
grandchildren and 10 great - grandchildren 

VALERIE SUE JOHNSON
WHEELER — Services Valerie Sue Johnson, 

infant daughter of Janice and Tom were to be at 
2:30 p m today at Wright Funeral Home with the 
Rev Jerry Parker, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial was to be at Wheeler Cemetery.

The infant died Saturday.
Other survivors include a brother. Danny Alley of 

Wheeler; two sisters. Tina Alley and Wendy Alley, 
both of Wheeler; and her grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs. Lawrence Miller of Clinton HI., and Owen 
Taylor of Wheeler.

police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlaslMS
Deloris Blakemore, 

Borger
Gary Farrell. Pampa 
G eorge Henderson. 

Canadian
B o n n i e  I m m e l l .  

McLean
Billy Jack Lam, Pampa 
Faye Dean Miller, 

Pampa
Cher i  Dean Parr ,  

Pampa
Mary Lou Simpson, 

Pampa
Claude W i l l i a m s ,  

Pampa
Ruth Williams, Pampa 
Evaline Cook, Canadian 
Fred Godwin, Pampa 
Ted Longino. McLean 
James S^ith, Pampa 
Lloyd Stephens. Pampa 
Billy Stovall, Pampa 
R E. Stover, Pampa 
L o n n i e  U e c k e r t ,  

Alanreed
Births

Mr and Mrs. Roy Parr, 
Pampa. a boy

Dismissals
Marilyn Burk, Pampa 
Alfred Fuller, Pampa 
Loretta Huff and infant, 

Wheeler
J a m e s  L e v e r i c h ,  

Pampa
Helen Lindsey, Pampa 
Juan Martinez. Pampa 
J im  M c C a n n ,  

Skellytown

V e r n a  M o r t i m e r .  
Pampa

D e b o r a h  P a r k e r ,  
I^ampa

Jessie Parka. Pampa 
Susie Renfroe, Pampa 
Geneva Schroeder,  

Pampa
Opal Stevens, Pampa 
Larry Svoboda. Pampa 
Jimmie Allen, Pampa 
J e a n n e t t e  F i s h ,  

I McLean
L o r e l l e  L o g a n ,  

Clarendon
Barba ra  Rodgers ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
L o u i e  A d a m s ,  

Shamrock
O r v i l l e  Ferguson ,  

Shamrock
M ae B. Sh ie ld s ,  

Sam nor wood 
George Carr, Enid 
Donya Hiltbrunner, 

Shamrock
Susan Henry, Shamrock 
Carol Bent ley and 

infant. Shamrock 
Jeannette Juarez and 

infant Shamrock 
C a r r i e  W r i g h t ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

K e n n e t h  Bo l i n g ,  
Oklahoma City.

L o u i e  A d a m s ,  
Shamrock

J o h n n i e  C r a i g ,  
Shamrock

S.O. Hefner, Wheeler
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40 - hour period ending at 
7 a.m today.

SATURDAY. Feb. 8
Mrs W L Roundtree. 900 N. Somerville, reported 

criminal mischief at 411 N. Frost; juveniles broke 
glass in a kitchen window

Bill Blackwell, 1236 S Wilcox, reported criminal 
mischief at the address; a bullet was found lodged 
in a wall

Theft less than $20 was reported at Randy's Food 
Store. 300 E Brown.

SUNDAY, Feb. 9
Cave Wenne, 500 Yeager, reported a burglary at 

the address.
Richard Wade Gondzelik, 500 Yeager, reported 

aggravated assault with a knife at the address 
Arrests

James Newman Brown. 62. Route 2. Box 460. was 
arrested on a charge of theft less than $20 Brown 
was released on a court summons

Donald Ray Hill. 30. 506 Elm. was arrested at 709 
S. Gray on a charge of public intoxication

calendar o f  events

minor accidents

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle Chapter of the Society of 

Petroleum Engineers will meet at 6 30 p.m 
Tiiesday at Dyer’s Bar-B-Que George E King, 
senior research engineer with Amoco, will speak on 
"Foam and Nitrified Fluid Treatment Stimulation 
Techniques «nrf Mnr«» "

stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 40 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 8
An unknown vehicle collided with a properly 

parked vehicle, registered to Lonnie Howard. 121 N 
Faulkner, in a private parking lot at 2500 N 
Perryton Parkway. No citations or injuries were 
reported

An unattended 1972 Chevrolet pickup truck, 
registered to Eddie Dale Morris. 412 Hill, jumped 
out of gear and collided with two legally parked 
vehicles registered to Doug Boyd Motor Co . 821 W 
Wilks, in the 400 block of Hill. Morris was cited for 
failure to secure a vehicle. On injuries were 
reported

SUNDAY, Feb. 9
A 1985 Chevrolet, driven by Clyde Randall Cady. 

529 Zimmers, and a 1980 Chevrolet, driven by 
James Earnest Adams. P O Box 2581. collided in 
the 200 block of Hobart No injuries or citations 
were reported

A 1985 Dodge, driven by Joann Harvey, 
Skellytown, and a 1977 Buick. driven by Suzanne 
Presson, Route 1, Boxx 86 - A, collided in the 2210 
block of Perryton Parkway.

A 1970 Ford, driven by Marvin Hinds. 2121 
Chestnut, and a 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Couglass 
Cook. 1016 Sirroco, collided in the 400 block of West 
23rd. Hinds was cited for following too closely. Cook 
was cited for no motor vehicle insurance. No 
injuries were reported

A 1982 Mercury, driven by Edwin Simmons. 433 
N Yeager, and a 1986 Izusu, driven by Edwin 
Carter, 1827 N Hamilton, collided in the 300 block of 
Starkweather. Simmons was cited for following too 
closely. Possible injuries were reported

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

U.S. pollwatchers make final plea 
for fairness in Phillipine election

MANILA. Philippines (AP)  — 
U S .  pol lwatchers  made a 
laat-minute plea today for a fair 
vo te  count in the specia l  
presidential election, as differing 
unofficial tallies showed both 
Preeident Ferdinand E Marcos 
and Corazor Aquino ahead.

Hie 20-member U.S. delegation 
MB$ by President Reagan to the' 
PMUppInes to observe the Friday 
election and Its aftermath issued a 
statement before departing for

home today that urged the Marcos 
government to bring the election to 
a “credible conclusion without 
further delay "

Their call came amid continued 
criticism of the election count, 
which some U.S. and Filipino 
pollwatchers said was tainted by 

^widespread fraud and others said 
'was being slowed so Marcos 
supporters could insert the 
numbers needed to make Marcos, 
in power for 20 years, a winner

Latin ministers urging IJ.S. 
to stop backing the Contras

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Eight 
Latin American foreign ministers 
a re  u r g i n g  t he  R e a g a n  
administration to stop supporting 
an t i - g o v e rn m e n t  rebels In 
Nicaragua, and Instead put its 
muscle behind a negotiated 
settlement to Central America's 
oonflicts

The foreign ministers also want 
the administration to resume 
bilateral talks with the Sandinista 
government In Nicaragua. The 
United States broke off the talks 
last year

Representing Colombia, Mexico, 
Panama. Venezuela, Argentina. 
Brazil, Peru and Uruguay, the 
foreign ministers are meeting 
today with Secretary of State 
George P Shultz and other 
athninistration officials

Their visit marks the most 
formidable diplomatic challenge to 
date the Reagah adminsitration 
has faced in its efforts against 
Nicaragua’s leftist government

The Washington visit comes less 
than a month after the foreign 
ministers met in Caraballeda, 
Venezuela, where they worked out 
a new regional peace initiative, 
known as the Carabal l eda 
Message

Argentine Foreign Ministei 
Dante Caputo said upon arrival in 
Washington on Sunday that he 
hoped to win U.S. backing for the 
plan, which he called "the only 
peaceful road to resolve the 
problems" In Central America.

Caputo said the declaration has 
been endorsed by 13 Latin 
American nations, the European 
Economic Community and Japan.

The declaration calls for the 
removal of all foreign military 
advisers from the region, a 
suspension of foreign military 
maneuvers, a halt to support for 
guerrilla armies and respect for 
self-determination and territorial 
sovereignty of each country.

TOURIST ATTRACTION —  The Glienicke______________  during the weekend. The bridge is on the
Bridge in West Berlin, where a spy swap is border between West Berlin and Potsdam, 
expected, became an attraction for tourists East Germany. (AP Laserphoto)

Town purchased by utility firm
MONTICELLO, Texas (AP)  -  A 

long-running dispute between 
Texas Utilities and this tiny 
Northeast Texas community has 
been settled with the utility's 
purchase of the entire town — lock, 
stock and liquor store

The utility took the action to end 
years of hostility with Mayor 
Harold Smith, his family and 
neighbors over air pollution and 
blocked roads, which resulted from 
a lignite mining operation used to 
fuel an electric generating plant.

“ They got the whole town. 
Everything in the town is gone — 
the liquor store, the shops, the 
concrete plant, the garage,”  said 
Smith, who owned most of the 
businesses in the town of 50 people.

Texas Utilities also is getting 
several houses and a Church of 
Christ.

“ We researched it, and we can't 
fmd one time in the United States 
where a company bought a 
complete, operating town,”  said 
Smith, whose 660 acres included 
the corporate limits of Monticello.

The purchase was made by 
Texas Utilities Mining Co., which 
produces lignite for the electric 
c o m p a n y ’ s 1,900-megawatt  
generating plant just across Lake 
Monticello from the town.

While the residents have until 
September to move, the businesses 
are closed, including the liquor 
store often visited by workers from 
the nearby Texas Utilities power

plant.
The amount paid by Texasj 

Utilities to Smith and the smaller 
landowners has not been disclosed.

“ We did it in a way that even our 
lawyers don't know what we got,”  
Smith said "Nobody knows but me 
and the company.”

One utility executive, who asked 
not to be named, told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram that the 
price was $8 million, nearly all of i t ' 
to Smith But another source said 
the figure was closer to $3 million.

Texas Utilities officials say they . 
don't plan to do much with the land 
because there is little lignite within 
200 feet of the surface — the 
company’s current limit oh strip 
mining

18-year-old arrested in open gra\e slaying
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  

Authorities say an 18-year-old man 
remains in Bexar County jail today 
in lieu of $500,000 bond in 
connection with the shooting death 
of a convenience store worker 
found buried in a prepared grave.

Police Sgt Mike Akeroyd said 
Jose Angel Moreno was arrested 
Friday and charged with capital

murder
Moreno is charged with the Jan 

22 shooting death of John Cruz, 18. 
whose body was found buried in a 
grave that sheriff's deputies had 
been observing for several days.

A three-day vigil was conducted 
by deputies at the gravesite. 
located outside the city limits near 
the San Antonio River The

s u r v e i l l a n c e  began  a f t e r  
youngsters playing in the area 
found the shallow grave 

Officers said they gave up the 
vigil because of a shortage of 
manpower about 12 hours before 
Cruz's body was found in the grave 

Officers said earlier that Cruz 
was kidnapped after he left his job 
as a convenience store clerk.

Protect your pets from the cold
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

On behalf of the Animal Shelter, 1 
would like to take this opportunity 
to remind pet owners of Pampa 
that our cold and severe weather is 
not over yet

Please, don't forget your animals 
during these cold and windy days 
ahead You should provide 
adequate shelter for your animals 
so they can stay warm and healthy.

By “ a d e q u a te "  we mean 
something small enough so that the 
animal's own body heat will help 
warm it. yet large enough to allow 
the animal room to move around

with comfort
Remember, the opening of the 

shelter should face to the south so 
as to afford some protection from 
the bitter cold north winds of the 
Panhandle. And the shelter itself 
should be protected by some sort of 
windbreak.

Also, by locating the opening of 
the shelter to the south, during the 
summer months the southwest 
breezes will help ventilate the 
shelter and keep your animal cool

We would also like to thank all 
the pet owners of Pampa for their 
cooperation with the Animal 
Shelter in our endeavors to remove 
the stray and abandoned animals

from our streets. We really 
appreciate all the help and 
cooperation you have given us.

T h e  e l e c t i o n  f o r  c i t y  
commissioner positions in Ward 2 
and Ward 4 will be held on 
Saturday, April 5

There have been some changes 
in the election law this year, so if 
you are interested in running for a 
city commission seat, please 
contact Phyllis Jeffers, city 
secretary, at 665-8481. or come by 
City Hall

The deadline for candidates-to 
sign up is Feb 19 There is not a 
filing fee for a city commission 
position

over Mrs. Aquino 
“ We are pleading. 1 think, in a 

last-minute situation," said Sen 
Richard Lugar. R-Ind , one of the 
leaders of the U.S. pollwatchers. 
Lugar. the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, said 
that if the election proved 
fraudulent, there would be 
"obviously serious”  implications 
for U.S.-Philippine relations 

On Sunday, 30 computer  
operators compiling returns for the 
g o v e r n m e n t - a p p o i n t e d  
Commiss ion  on E l e c t i o n s  
(CkMnelec) walked off their jobs, 
taking computer disks with them to 
protest what they said where vote 
UUying irregularities 

“ We were made to believe that 
this was going to be a professional 
job." a spokeswoman for the group 
said.

City briefs
S A F E W A Y  C U STO M E R S !  

Please check your grocery bags 
Lost - boy's class ring while 
sacking groceries. Sunday, 2-9-86 
Reward! 883-4651 after 6p.m. Adv.

FOR RENT: 1 unfurnished 2 
bedroom apartment with new 
carpet No bills paid, $100 deposit, 
no pets I bedroom furnished 
garage apartment with garage No 
bills paid, no pets, $100 deposit. 
Call  I69-SS09 Monday thru 
Saturday. 665-2122 after 7 p.m. 
Adv.

ST. M A T T H E W S  Pancake 
Supper. All you can eat, February 
11. 5-8 p m. Parish Hall 727 W 
Browning $3 Adv.

BOUQUET OF Balloons Order 
now for Valentines, $11 to $28 
889-2013 Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Traveller's advisory in effect 
today with temperatures 
continued cold through Tuesday 
Highs in the teens today, low 
tonight near 8 with highs Tuesday 
in the low 20s Chance of snow 
a c c u mu l a t i o n  p o s s i b l e .  
Northwesterly winds 10 to 25 
mph

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas; Precipitation 
ending west and central this 
evening and east by Tuesday 
morning. Pa r t i a l  c lear ing 
Tuesday Mainly north and 
northeast. Continued very cold 
Lows tonight 16 west to 26 
southeast Highs Tuesday 25 
north to 37 southeast

West Texas: Cloudy and cold 
through Tuesday. Snow ending 
by early tonight. Lows tonight 
mid 30s plateaus southwest to 
near 7 Panhandle Highs Monday 
15 Panhandle to low 50s valleys of 
southwest.

East Texas: Tonight and 
Tuesday, a 50 percent chance of 
s le e t  or snow t o n i g h t . .  
Decreasing to a 20 percent 
chance Tuesday. Cold with a low 
in the mid 20s and a high in the 
mid 30s. North wind 10 to 15 mph.

South Texas: Decreasing 
cloudiness tonight becoming fair 
and cold Tuesday. Highs Tuesday 
from the upper 30s north to near 
50 south Lows tonight mid 20s 
Hill Country to mid 30s lower Rio 
Grande valley.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
WeRaeaday Through Friday

North Texas- Cold Wednesday 
f o l l o w e d  by  a g r a d u a l  
moderating trend Thursday and 
F r id a y .  No prec ip i t a t ion  
expected. Lows from the teens 
noiili to the 80s south Wednesday 
morning, rising into the 20s north 
to 30s south Thursday and 
Friday. Highs upper 30s north to 
upper 40s south Wednesday,

Low  
Temperatures

S h o w e rs  Ram Flurries Sn ow

FRONTS;
W a r m C o l d -

Occluded - Stationary ^

warming into the 50s Thursday 
and Fridhy.

West Texas- Gear and cold 
Weihiesday. Partly cloudy with a 
warming trend Thursday and 
Friday. Panhandle highs around 
30 warming to upper 40s Friday. 
Lows near 10 warming to upper 
teem Friday. South Plains highs 
mid 30s warming to lower SOs 
Friday. Lows near 10 warming to 
lower 20s Friday. Permian Basin 
highs upper 30s warming to 
upper SOs Friday. Lows upper 
teens warming to upper 20s 
Friday. Concho Valley highs 
upper SOs warming to upper SOs 
Fr iday.  Lows  upper teens 
warming to low SOs ^ d a y .  Big 
Bend region highs in the SOs 
warming to 60s Friday. Lows 
teem valleys to SOs plateaus 
warming to SOs Friday. Far west 
highs lower SOs warming to near 
80 Friday. Lows mid SOs warming 
to near 30 Friday.

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
cool Wednesday. Increasing 
clouds west and south and fair 
east Thursday, warmer most 
lasctiom. Mostly cloudy Friday

with a chance of rain or drizzle 
south and west Lows in the SOs 
north to 40s south with 20s Hill 
Country Wednesday. Lows 
Thursday and Friday in the 40s 
north to SOs south. Highs in the 
50« north to 60s south Wednesday. 
Highs Thursday and Friday near 
60 north to near 70 south.

BORDER STATES FORECASTS
Oklahoma: Partial clearing 

west snow ending east and very 
cold toni^t. Partly cloudy and 
continued cold Tuesday Highs 
today upper teens Panhandle to 
the upper 20s southeast. Lows 
tonight 5 to 10 northwest to the 
upper teem southeast. H i^ s  
T u ^ a y  low 20s to near 30.

New Mexico: Skies becoming 
partly cloudy most areas this 
afternoon and evening with a few 
snow flurries in the northeast, 
t^ite cold tonight then warmer 
statewide Tuesday with partly 
cloudy skies in the east and 
mostly fair skies in the west. 
Lows tonight 5 below to IS above 
aero mountains and northeast 
with teens to mid 20s elsewhere.
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Mattox plans liability insurance investigation
AUSTIN (A P )  — Insurance companies are 

“ boycotting entire lines of business," according to 
Attorney General Jim Mattox, who says he will 
investigate to see if the companies are breaking the 
law.

“ I am especially concerned with our Texas 
citizens and businesses who have been redlined by 
the insurance carriers and their reinsurance 
partners. This group includes our day care 
operators, our motor carriers, our municipalities 
and even ministers of the gospel,”  Mattox told 
lawmakers Satur day.

Hie Joint Committee on Liability Insurance and 
Tort Reform is looking at the insurance crunch that

has driven up rates and, in some cases, made 
liability coverage unavailable. Several Texas cities 
have had tp drop basic coverage because of high 
prices.

Insurance companies say the premiums have been 
driven up, in large part, by big jury awards in 
liability lawsuits.

Those jury awards have dried up the availability 
|0f  “ reinsurance,”  the coverage purchased by 
insurance companies to cover their risk.

But Mattox said his investigation could show 
insurance company collusion intended to cause an 
artificial crisis that drives up rates and forces 
changes in state law.

“ I intend to ask my staff to determine whether the 
anti-competitive practices of the liability insurance 
carriers and their reinsurance associates in 
boycotting entire lines of business amount to illegal 
restraints of trade or deceptive trade practices,”  he 
said.

“ I think any lawyer that would look at what 
appears to be the cancellation of insurance would 
lead one to believe there's collusion involved,”  
Mattox said.

A Washington attorney for Lloyd's of London, a 
major reinsurer, testified Saturday that the rising 
cost of coverage is a result of “ horrendbus”  losses.

“ Underwriters at Lloyd's are not holding U.S.

% reinsuranc* 
in denying

insurers for ransom by withholdi 
capacity,”  said Charles Havens 
Mattox's allegations.

The reinsurance companies paid out glS3 for eve r i 
$100 of premiums collected in 1M4, according ta 
Andre Maiaonpierre, president of the ReinsuranO$ 
Association of America. ,

Changes in the court system are needed, he tol|1 
the committee. <

“ We are not encouraged by the action which the 
various legislatures have taken to date to reform thf 
tort system. The issue has become overly 
politicized,”  said Maisonpierre. ^

Education official predicts 
teacher shortage in Texas

AUSTIN — The Texas teacher 
corps could be depleted in 
September by defections — forced 
and voluntary, says Education 
Commissioner W N. Kirby.

He told the State Board of 
Education Saturday the state could 
be short as many as 15.000 
teachers. About 10.000 are 
expected to flunk the upcoming 
competency test. Teachers who fail 
will lose their licenses.

Another 5,000 will voluntarily 
leave for various reasons, Kirby 
predicted

“ We're aware of the problem of 
high school dropouts in this state 
but we also have a tremendous 
problem in terms of people 
dropping out of the education 
profession,”  he said.

The mandatory teacher test will 
be given in March, with a retest in

June. Teachers who do not pass 
will be barred from teaching.

Texas now has 175,000 teachers 
in public schools.

Local school districts should 
begin looking for ex-teachers who 
might qualify to return to work, 
Kirby said The state economic 
s l ump  cou ld f o r c e  some  
ex - teachers  back into the 
classroom , according to the 
commissioner.

State education officials also are 
talking to West German officials 
about a possible exchange 
program. West Germany has a 
teacher surplus, Kirby said. Under 
the plan. Texas teachers would go 
to West Germany for summer 
t r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m s  and 
English-speaking West German 
teachers would help in Texas

schools.
Kirby said the shortage is due, in 

part, to fewer people choosing 
teaching as a career.

A Texas Education Agency 
report issued Friday showed only 
59 percent of the cirilege students 
who took the basic skills test for 
prospective teachers passed it in 
November.

Nolan Wood, director of teacher 
assessment, said he thought more 
than M percent would pass all 
three segments of the test

But Wood said he had higher 
expectations because 2,000 fewer 
people took the test last fall and 
test results are usually better when 
fewer take an exam.

Only 16 percent of the blacks and 
31 percent of the Hispanics taking 
the test passed all three parts.

El Paso officials outraged 
over ‘urban stress test’

EL PASO, Texas (AP) -  The 
mayor of El Paso says a study that 
rates the border city among the 
worst cities in the nation is “ biased 
and meaningless"

The “ Urban Stress Test, ”  
developed by the group. Zero 
Population Growth, ranked 184 
U.S. cities with populations of 
100.000 or more by the amount of 
s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c  and  
environmental pressures on its 
citizens. Seventeen of the cities 
studied were in Texas.

El Paso, along with Houston, 
scored an overall 3.9 on a scale of I 
to 5, with 5 being the worst, based 
on a study of poverty, crowding, 
education, water quality and 
availability and the economy.

“ I think the whole study is biased

and meaningless and as such has 
no value.” said Mayor Jonathon 
Rogers “ It's a special-interest 
group attempting to make points"

Survey spokeswoman Nancy 
Debevoise said she wasn't 
surprised by the reaction and noted 
that many communities have 
complained about the survey's 
results and in some cities, officials 
have threatened to sue.

“ We’re not anti-child, and we’re 
not anti-big city.”  she said. “ The 
idea of the survey was to hold 
public officials accountable for the 
results of city growth and planning 
We wanted to be able to show 
people in a graphic way that there 
isapopulation problem."

Zero Population Growth, whose 
report was issued last month, was

Off beat
B y

F red

P a rk er

founded in 1968 and advocates a 
stable population growth and 
restoring a balance between 
people ,  resources and the 
environment, Ms. Debevoise said.

Other Texas cities and their 
rankings were Houston 3 9, 
Pasadena 3 5. Odessa 3.3, San 
Antonio 3.4. Abilene 2.6, Amarillo 
2.5, Arlinc^lon 2.4, Austin 2.5, 
Beaumont 2.8. Corpus Christi 3.6. 
Dallas 3.2, Fort Worth 3.4, Garland 
2.8. Irving 2 7. Lubbock 2 6 and 
Waco 3.2.

El Paso's best ranking came in 
the hazardous waste site category, 
with a score of I. But it registered a 
5 in crowding, poverty, and water 
availability and quality.

It scored a 4 in population 
change, education, economy, 
birthrate, air quality and sewage 
treatment capacity. In the violent 
crime category. El Paso ranked a 
3

John Hickerson, Public Service 
Board director, said when it comes 
to water. El Paso is better off than 
most cities in the Southwest and 
California.

“ 1 don’t know where they get 
their information but they didn't 
get it from us,”  he told the El Paso 
Times.

Hickerson said the survey's 
figures may have been skewed 
because it combined quality and 
availability.

“ We're in an arid area and the 
availability of surface waten is 
very limited,”  he said.

BACCHUS ROLLS — The Krewe of Bacchus 
theme float is greeted by loyal fans Sunday 
night along Napoleon Avenue in New

Orleans. The king of the Krewe was actor 
John Ritter. (AP Laserphoto)

Qiagra testimony to begin
AUSTIN (AP) — Testimony is 

about to begin on what role 
Elizabeth Chagra played in the 
1979 fatal shooting of U.S. District 
Judge John Woodf. known as 
“ Maximum John”  for his stiff 
prison terms.

Final selection of the jury was 
scheduled today by U.S. District 
Judge William Sessions and 
attorneys, and testimony could 
begin l|Ue today or Tuesday

Sessions has estimated the trial, 
actually a retrial of an earlier case, 
will take two to four weeks.

Approximately 150 prospective 
jurors were interviewed for three 
days last week by Sessions and 
attorneys.

One of the early witnesses in the 
sensational shooting, the first 
killing of a federal judge this 
century, is expected to be Joe 
Chagra. former El Paso attorney 
now serving a 15-year sentence for 
conspiracy to commit murder He 
t e s t i f i e d  for  the Jus t i c e  
Department in the first trial of 
Mrs. Chagra on a similar 
conspiracy charge

Mrs. Chagra was convicted in

1982 of conspiracy in the 
assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John Wood Wood was shot 
in the back with a high-powered 
rifle as he left his San Antonio 
condominium to go to work.

Wood, who was known as 
"Maximum John”  because of his 

stem sentences for drug dealers, 
had been scheduled to preside in 
the government ’s drug case 
against Mrs. Chagra's husband. 
Jimmy Chagra of El Paso, a high 
stakes gambler and accused 
narcotics smuggler.

Mrs. Chagra conspiracy verdict 
was overturned by the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court in New Orleans, 
which said the San Antonio jury 
had been g i v en  improper  
instructions by Sessions.

At the San Antonio trial there 
was testimony that Jimmy Chagra 
was afraid he would be sentenced

to life in prison and that he, with 
the aid of others, hired Charles 
Harrelson to kill the judge.

Jimmy Chaagra was convicted 
of obstruction of justice in Wood’s 
murder. He is serving a 47-year 
term for that plus a concurrent life 
sentence for plotting to kill former. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney JamM* 
K e r r .  K e r r  e s c a p e d  the '  
assassination trap set for him. ^

Tr iggerman Harrelson was' 
convicted of murder in Wood "si 
death and sentenced to life in* 
prison. His wife, Jo Ann, was* 
convicted of perjury. _ •

The New Orleans appellate court« 
approved the convictions of Jimnfy I 
Chagra, Harrelson and his wife. ' 

Joe Chagra, Jimmy’s younger' 
brother, made a plea bargain with’ 
government at torneys that '  
included the provision he would not ’ 
testify against his brother. - *

Weather blocked the signal line repaired
I haUA larrittAn in  nPAtrimsc n n liin ’tne 9Ka  evKonriAe t KaI have written in previous columns about the changes the 

electronic age has made in the newspaper business during my 30 
years as a journalist.

With the change to receiving Associated Press copy from a 
satellite instead of over telephone lines, I figured the weather - 
related problems of downed phone lines and interference from water 
and ice entering the junction boxes and shorting of lines was over.

WRONG! It seems that the signal received from) that satellite 
^ w e a % ^  miles above the equator can be hampered by some types

At least it occurred at The Pampa News Friday during that heavy 
snowfall. All of a sudden the satellite receiving equipment shut down 
and we weren’t receiving any new stories. •

It seems that the small receiving dish mounted atop our building 
filled with that heavy, wet snow and as the snow continued to fall it 
continued to pile up on the receiving unit in the center of the dish.

Finally, there was sufficient snow to block the signal
So. it was a climb to the roof for you know who and after trudging 

across the roof in the deep snow 1 began to very carefully brush aside 
the heavy, white stuff with a broom, making sure I dimi't knock the 
satellite dish out of alimment.

Upon returning to the news room. I found that the “ earth down 
station,”  — as the satellite receiver is more accurately known — was 
working perfectly. Now I know to keep the satellite dish free of snow.

I am not too happy about climbing onto the roof during a blizzard, 
but if the weather man is correct I probably will have been up there 
one or more times by the time you read this. As I am writing the 
column Sunday, the weather prognostication folks are calling for 
another six inches of snow by this morning.

Oh, well — we knew that springlike weather of recent weeks was 
too good to last and winter would eventually come. But, did we have 
to have so much all at once?

g,, —  —  —*

Like most people this weekend, I found the deep snow and cold 
temperatures! a little too much for ine and decided to spend most of

DALLAS (AP) — Crews have 
repaired a sewer line that spilled 
nearly 40 million gallons of raw 
sewage into the Trinity River after 
a break that occurred during 
runoffs from heavy rains, officials 
said

T r in i t y  R i v e r  Author i ty  
spokesman John Jadrosich said 
repairs were completed and 
service restored by 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday.

A Texas Water Commission 
supervisor said waste from the 
pipe, which led to the Ten Mile 
Creek sewage treatment plant, was 
temporarily diverted upstream 
while the broken line was sealed. 
The line broke Friday, officials 
said.

“ To make the repair more 
permanent, they blocked off the 
line and directed the flow back to 
the creek and welded a line.”  said 
Charles D. Gill, district supervisor 
for the water commission.

Of f ic ia ls said the sewage 
treatment  plant is east of 
Interstate 45 near the Ellis County 
line and feeds into Ten Mile Creek 
just upstream from its confluence 
with the Trinity

Gill said crews replaced a broken 
concrete pipe with two pieces of 
steel pipe on Saturday. The new 
pipe, which measured 36 inches in 
diameter, was held in place by 
steem beams that were welded and 
caulked to the pipe.

my time, when I wasn’t at the paper, indoors.
I ’m normally not one to spend much t ime ' 

but when the weather is baa it seems like a Kood id 
program and spend some time in front of the 'TV set.

■•aka« lra«a««aa 6hkA4 4 1«^ I I akakhal̂ Maa

much time watching the boob tube. 
•“  ood idea to find a good

mit, wouldn t you know that the local cablevision system was 
acting up — at least in my neighborhood.

It seems that several of the channels were out — those in the lower 
half of the system — and all that could be received below Channel 7 
was “ snow” and plenty of noise.

This problem developed Thursday evening, after the local cable 
office closed. And despite a report of the trouble Friday it was not 
corrected. So I was stuck with a limited number of channels 
avMlable during the weekend.

And, as my luck would have it most of the shows I wanted to see 
were on the channels which were out.

Why can't things like this happen when there is something else to 
do?

-Parker Is city editor of The Paapo News.

Flexible
Premium
Deferred
Annuities
IRA’S

Transfers
Rollovers

No Sales Charge 
No Bookkeeping Charge

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Derrel Hogsett
9-696S Residence 665-3918

Representing

Western National Life I Insurance Co.

Business 669-6965

National Prescription Centers

TONY FROGGE’ R. PH.
1827 N. Hobart 

669-1033
A TTE N TIO N

MALONE PHARMACY 
CUSTOMERS

Malone Pharmacy is closing, however 
through mutual agreement with Dick 
Stroseth of Malone Pharmacy, we are' 
pleased to announce there wiU be NO IN>,‘ 
TERRUPTIO N  in providing you with the; 
finest of Pharmaceutical care.

The Medicine Shoppe has purchased the. 
prescription files from Malone Pharm acy' 
and all your prescriptions may be filled at 
The Medicine Shoppe, right across the 
street from the Radio Shack.

I Look forward to meeting you and perso
nally telling you about our many special 
benefits.  ̂ ^
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PEACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing mformotion to 
o w  readers so that they can better promote ond ptreserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorvls freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to toRe morol ocfion to preserve their life ortd property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license rior anorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Loune Fletcher 
Pubitsher

Wolly Srfrvnons 
Monogng Editor

Opinion

Computers haven’t 
i^eplaced us yet
. October, a strange chess tournament was held 

iaj>en%enver, an affair unusually boisterous with uncon- 
cM ed kibitzing. It was the North American Computer 

Championship, involving 10 computer-software 
teams and their machines from the United States, Bri
tain and Canada.

What’s interesting about the contest is not so much 
that computers now play chess at extraordinarUy high 
levels of skill, but that the kind of chess they play
suggests they “think" in ways uncannily like the hu- 

1. Th«ey c 
iber

can sift amazingly intricate value
mistakes and even learn from

m an brain. The\ 
sca les , rem em t 
them.

Each “contestant" is designed and set up by human 
chess experts. They program into their creatures’ 
electronic brains the ability to make the value judg
ments that determine their moves. I^e ir memory 
banks are stored with the moves of thousands of games 
once played by chess masters. Even the complexities 
of chess are r^ucible to s^uential goals that might be 
conceived from any position of the chess pieces on the 
board.

ne|
witn a smgie second I7b,uuu oilierent board pos 
that could be reached in sequence within eight moves 
from a given setup of the pieces. 'The computer it beat 
could project and judge 100,000 positions a second. 
Significantly, none of the other machines came even 
close to that spead of depth of analyis.

Are we about to be shouldered aside by our smart 
machines? Well, among the spectators was an English 
chess expert (not even a grandmaster) who since 1968 
has won thousands of dollars betting he could defeat 
any chess computer even made. He’s never lost a

fame. In Denver, he issued a standing wager of about 
150.000 that during the next 10 yeurs no computer will 

be able to defeat a human player of his choice. So far, 
he's had no takers.

There apparently remain depths in the human mind 
which defy programmed mechanization, intuitive 
powers and creative leaps which no artifical intelli- 
gliace can emulate.

'̂ Yet even in the unlikely event that the day comes 
when the Englishman loses his bet, the machine 
cOuldn’t claim equality with the human brain unless is

Kssed the ultimate test: designing a computer smar- 
' than itself, one able not only to wrest away its tiUe, 

bat able in turn to create a machine that coidd defeat 
it; etc., etc. Only a human mind can imagine that.
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Politics won’t get it done
Even when be is embattled. Ronald Reagan 

sounds and acts like a president in command. 
Giving that i'npression was the main achievement 
of his State of the Union address. The trick will be 
to turn it into a reality, to bend Congress to his will 
on the issues he regards as most important - 
enacting tax reform, cutting domestic spending, 
protecting his military program. In that respect, 
the speech probably did more harm than good.

As Reagan speeches go, this one was above 
average Iwt less than his best. Billed as a short, 
thematic speech, departing from the needless 
laundry lists that usually make up the report on 
the state of the union, it turned out to be 
unfocused, excessively comprehensive and, 
compared to anything but another State of the 
Union address, kmg.

unbacked by a Reagan record of success on 
Capkol Hill, that “ you are not alone, freedom 
fighters. Anierka will support you."

The redeeming feature was the famous Reagan 
delivery - calm, forceful, polished. There was the 
clever touch of turning to address the Speaker of 
the House, presiding over his last State of the 
Union address before retiring, and imploring, 
“ Before we leave this city, let’s you and I work 
together'* to get control of the budget. There was 
the “ High Noon”  steel in his eye when he told 
Congress to “ give me a line-item veto this 
year...rD take the responsibility. I ’ ll make the 
cuts. I’ ll take the beat.”
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There were any number of trademark Reagan 
themes strewn through the speech: "America is 
on the move” : “ private values must be at the 
heart of public policies” ; “ we cannot stop at the 
foothills when Everest beckons’ ’ ; “ the magic of 
opportunity.”  But they turned out to be mere 
phrases, none developed enough to carry the 
speech.

When it comes time to lobby for his policies, in 
fact, Reagan may be as lonely as Sheriff Will 
Kane. His proposals for tax reform and domestic 
spending are admirably disdainful of conventional 
political calculations. Moat members of Congress, 
though, didn’t get where they are by defying such 
calculations. T tey aren’t likely to start now.

lonimuit 
limita of

The ending salute to four young heroes exploited 
a device that was novel when Reagan introduced it 
three years ago but is now hokey and 
manipulative So was the Kennedyesque vow.

On the subject of higher taxes, Reagan 
admonishes Congress that it would be “ asking the 
wrong people to tighten their belts. It’s time we 
reduced the federal budget and left the family 
budget akme.”  This is an attractive deceit. The 
family budget, after all, won’t be untouched if the 
President gets his way on tax reform and the 
budget.

Getthig rid of, say. the deduction for state and 
local taxes makes perfect sense, but it isn’t 
painless. Likewise for shutting down Amtrak or 
reducing funds for guaranteied student loans. 
Middle^lass Americana are no more eager than 
anyone else to give up their place at the federal 
trough. What the Great (Communicator should do 
is make the case for why they should. Only then 
can he expect Congress to cooperate.

That won't be easy when the President is 
detouring from his lecture on frugality to fantasise 
about potentially expensive new programs - 
federa l catastrophic health insurance, a 
hypersonic passenger airplane that could fly from 
WashingUm to Tokyo in two hours. He didn’t 
explain why these supposed needs can’t be met by 
the private sector. And, as usual, he showed no 
inctination to subject defense outlays té the same 
unsentimental scrutiny as the rest of the budget.

Reagan’s skill at the set-piece performance 
makes it easy for him and his advisers to elevate 
what is needed to make a good speech over what is 
needed to advance his policies. This was a good 
speech, but probably not good enough to divert 
Congress from its natural course. What it needed 
was the dose of candor that would have lifted it 
above mere political gamesmanship. This year, 
politics as usual won’t get the President what he 
wants.

(C) 19M BY THE CHICA(;0 TRIBUNE

Today in history
Today is Monday, Feb. 10. the 

41st day of 1986. There are 324 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 10,1983, the Soviet Union 

announced the death of its top 
leader, Yuri V. Andropov.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President Ford 

signed a $112 billion defense 
appropriations bill, but said 
members of Congress had "lost 
their guts”  by including in the 
measure a ban on further aid to 
forces in Angola opposing the 
faction backed by the Soviet Union 
andC^ba.

Five years ago: A smoky fire 
raced through the upper floors of 
the Las Vegas Hilton Hotel. It 
killed eight people, injured about 
200 others, and caused an 
estimated $10 million damage.

Oe year ago; South African black 
leader Nelson Mandela, who had 
been in prison for more than 20 
years, rejected a government offer 
of freedom, saying he could not 
a ccep t  the conditions the 
government attached to it.

Paul Jlarvey

A  ’■ Ban all form s o f  cruelty
Ecology and humanitarianism have been 

getting mixed up to the detriment of ecologists and 
humanitarians.

Let's clarify the distinction.
Americans, anxious about cruelty to animals, do 

not need to justify their empathy - though they 
can

Because cruelty of that kind does lead to cruelty 
of other kinds. Any policeman will so affirm.

The FBI devoted an entire recent issue of its 
Law Enforcement Bulletin to “ violent crime,”  
and its summary states, “ Many offenders 
reported a history of sadistic behavior toward 
animals"

A filmmaker in Chicago is marketing tapes for 
the video rental market which include graphic 
scenes of actual animal killings - and human 
killings.

lYie Third Reich's tolerance for ultimate cruelty 
developed gradually. It began with the animal 
experiments justified by Wehrmacht weapons

research and ended in the forced march to the 
ovens.

Thus the same nation which has produced Bach. 
Beethoven and Brahms produced Auschwitz, 
Dachau and Buchenwald.

When cruelty to animals is rationalized it is 
hideous what happens to them - and what happens 
to us.

Our nation is committing infinite resources to
prevent certain birds and animals from passing 
n toe> extinction.

Though 50 species of something disappear from 
the face of the earth every year, the objective of 
the ecological scientist is a worthy one."

But that is not what we are talking about when 
we talk about “ anti-cruelty”  or about “ humane 
treatment of animals.”

The issue should be this: ” Is it suffering?”
In the o f f i ces  o f every humanitarian 

organisation on every desk alongside every 
telephone should be k large-enough reminder

reading: ” Is it suffering?”
Then when the phone rings and somebody is 

anxious about the vanishing condor, that call can 
be r e f e r r e d  t o  an a p p r o p r i a t e  
environmental-ecological activist. Let them 
hasten to deliver fertility drugs to the habitat of 
the condor - or whatever.

But when the phone rings and somebody has set 
fire to a pet cat - even in the name of science...

Or whm baby harp seals are being skinned alive 
- even in the name of fashion...

Then the reminder on the desk answers itself: 
“ Is it suffering?”

That makes it the business of every 
“humane-itarian.”

It is not what dies but how.
We must discourage by example and prohibit by 

law any and ail “ cruelty,”  period.
Whenever, wherever, by whomever* and for 

whatever reason.
(cl 1986, Los Angeles Hmes Syndicate

March 8 may be super day in Dixie
By Robert J. Wagman 

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One of the 
major political battles of Campaign 
'88 will center around the proposal for 
a super primary day. Under the plan, 
which could change the nature of pres
idential campaigitt, up to a dosen 
Southern states would hold their 1988 
presidential primaries or caucuses 
during the same week.

In 1984, five states held Democratic 
irinuries on the second Tuesday of 
arch, which was dubbed “Super 

Tuesday.’’ Gary Hart’s several vic
tories tlMt day enhanced his chances, 
and politicians across the South took 
note.

It’s now proposed that in 1988, all 
Southern states have their primaries

to agree. However, leaders from Vir
ginia, West Virginia and Maryland say
that, while they agree with the region- 

B’tbmieve 
it will agree I

the date of their primariM to March 8.

al-primary concept, they don' 
their legmaturea will to change

?*■Mi

If the other 12 states do h(dd simnl- 
taneous primaries, almost 25 percent 
of the delegates to both national politi
cal convention will be choeen at the 
same time. If these 12 states had held 
their primariea ou the same date in 
1984,870 of the 2,82$ Dennocratic del- 
egatea — almost half the number 
needed to nominate — would have 
been choeen that day.

tallse on early successes by raiaing 
numey and attracting support for lat
er campaign.

In the past, candidates have concen
trated early on the key states, Iowa 
and New Hampahire. They’ve then

gven slight attention to the few eariy 
«tbern primaries, while concentrat
i l i  on the usually decisive contests In 

nUnols, New York and Pennyhrania. 
In recent years, the contest has virtu
ally been decided by the time of the
Pennsylvania primary. However, if a 

lold their prtmarin the

The coordinated regional primary 
linthepraai-

on Tuesday, March i, or Saturday,
adi-March 12, for those states that trad 

tionally hold primaries and caucuses 
on Saturday.

Four Southern states (Florida, 
Georgia. Alabama and Oklahoma) al
ready have primariee or cancuaes 
scheduled for March S and have asked 
11 other states to hold theirs on the 
same date. The 11 are: Texas, North 
Carolina, Tenneaaae, Kentucky, Loui
siana, South CaroUna, MisBiaM|^. Ar- 
kanaaa, Virginia, West Virglma and 
Maryland.

The first eight sUtes seem inclined

would be a major change I 
dentlal nominating proccaa and would 
substantially ch a i^  the strategy and 
outcome of future primary 
campaigns.

It plan would push forward the 
whole campaign UmetaUe, and candi
dates would have to run national aet- 
worfc-TV commerciala by the first of 
the year. This would favor front run- 
nars, who can raias largt sums srell 
before the first primary ballot la cast, 
and would bs a plus for regioasl candi
dates, seek as formar RsnubUean San. 
Howard Baker, who is from TSmaa- 
•aa. Howsvar, It would virtually and a 
daik-hocsa candidate'a ahtUty to capl-

doaen states hold 
same day, any candidate who swmt 
snch a '‘Super Tuesday’’ would ne 
mAeatable.

The Soethern political leaders srho 
are spearheading the plan say It would 
enhance Southern voters’ inflnence on 
prssideatial candidates and iasaet — 
partteulariy in the Democratic Party. 
The plan IsB ^ v  results from the i m  
DeriMcratlc primariei, in which the 
South’s main choice, John Glenn, was 
eliminated before manv of the more 
inflnentlal Southern and border states 
even held their primaries. One South
ern Democratic leadar calls the pro
posal "the Frits Mondale Mamorlal 
Sontham Ragional Supar Tnaadav.”

Tha plan’s chances of worUi^ hinge 
on TesM, which had 200 delegates to 
the 10S4 Democratic Convention —

and Texas legiilative leaders say 
there’s an excellent chance that the 
plan will be adopted.

“We think our voice is not being 
beard,” says Texas State Sen. John 
Traeger, chairman of the Southern 
Lngislatlve Conference. the time 
it got down to ns on May I, John Glenn 
had been shot down.” ,

The plan Is being puahed by aome of 
the r e ^ ’8 moet important pidltical 
flgnraa, including Democratic Govt. 
Bob Graham of Florida, Mark White 
of Texas and Richard Riley of South 
Carolina, and Rmblican Gov. Jim 
Martin of North (Carolina. In most c l 
the states Involved, primary dates are
fixed bv the state iqifa^twe, M  the 
Irian’s bnckers don’t think that wUI
cause many protrians.

National party leaders, party lead- 
ars from other regions and possible 
presideatial candidates arc much leas 
enthsslastic abont the idea and say It 
would give the South disproportlooate

Thaae opponents are now determin
ing whether they can and should open
ly oppoae the Idea. Many probably will 
wotx behind the aceoes to defeat i t  
However, if they fail and the la 
adopted — as It’s lilM^ to be — it will 
greaUy altar Campaign ’8S and aU fn- 
tare preaidODtial
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Pickens locks Mesa crude oil price for ’86
PORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  — While world oil He also told the Sunday Oklahoman that he and

p r im  are plunaina toward pre-t»79 lows, T. Boone ..................... ..
•^•**** locttd  his Mesa Petroleuni Co.’s entire

crude oil production at IM.SO a barrel 
thrmiuhout 1M6, two newspapers reported.

In November, when oil was selling at nearly $32 a 
b a r^ , Pickens said he sensed prices would begin 
falling, the Fort Worth Star-*reiegram reported 
Saturday.

contracted on the oil futures market to sell 4 
million barrels — the company's entire production 
-  this at approximately I26.S0 a barrel, or a 
total of $106 million.

Ihe flamboyant Amarillo businessman, among 
America’s most famous and feared “ corporate 
raiders,”  told the SUr-Telegram Mesa decided to 
play the futures market because “ we could see very 
clearly that prices would drop.”

day Uki
other Mesa officers “ didn’t like what we were 
seeing”  as potential oil prices in 1N6, “ so we said 
let's go ahead and lock in our position. Wedidthat.”

Last week, oil prices skidded to between $15 and 
$20 a barrel on the spot market. Even the major oil 
companies have ad/usted their posted price — the 
amount they are willing to pay suppliers — to as low 
as $20 a barrel-.

Compared to a $20 price, that's a hefty $26 million 
gain for Mesa. Compared to $15-a-barrel prices that 
some predict, it represents a $46 million markup for 
Mesa.

“ It's a very smart move,”  said energy analyst 
Alan Edgar of the Dallas investment firm of 
Schneider, Bernet and Hickman. “ A lot of people 
have fears about things happening, but they never 
act on them. Boone Picxensdoes.

“ What he's doing is uniqu 
unprecedented,”  Edgar said. Most independent oil 
producers don't play the futures market because 
’ ‘they don't understand it.”

Pickens said he feels there is only a one-in-10 
chance that oil prices will rise to $24 a barrel, but a 
50-50 cbance they will settle below $20.

“ This is something .people do all the time in 
commodities," said Pickens, a native Oklahoman 
and graduate of Oklahoma State University.

"A ll you're doing is selling something for future 
delivery,”  Pickens said. “ We produce about 4 
million barrels of crude oil a year. What we did is we 
went in and shorted to futures, which means we went 
« to a  hedge position"

Pickens says that in the marketplace, “ you can 
either be a speculator or you can be a hedger.”

Many tradition-bound oil executives frown on such 
a practice, feeling it disrupts oil markets.

“ Some compare it to gambling operations.”  said 
Richard Adkerson of Houston, director of oil and gas 
industry services for Arthur Andersen k  Co., the 
nation's largest accounting firm .

“ Pickens again is certainly a step ahead of the 
rest of the iMustry,”  Don Murray, Univeristy of 
Oklahoma economist and an authority on petroleum, 
told the Sunday Oklahoman.

Pickens and his associates earned more than $300 
million by buying and sellina large volumes of 
shares in such companies as Gulf Oil and Phillips 
Petroleum.

Business Week reported last year that Pickens 
was the highest paid corporate executive in America 
in 19M, whm he earned ̂ . 6  million in salary, bonus 
and long-term compensation.

Searchers press on in hunt 
for Challenger wreckage

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)  
— Navy divers and specially 
equipped NASA vessels probed the 
Atlantic for wreckage from the 
space shuttle Challenger and 
officials said underwater recovery 
operations could take several more 
wedp to complete.

H ie recovery efforts continued 
amid reports that seachers have 
found some of the personal effects 
of the seven astronauts who were 
aboard Challenger when it blew up. 
including a helmet that was fished 
out o f the water. But NASA 
spokesmen have  refused to 
confirm that any such remains 
have been retrieved.

No major finds were reported 
over the weekend.

“ It's methodical work, not only 
in finding and identifying any large 
pieces but in figuring out how to 
bring them up,”  Jim Misell, a 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration spokesman, said 
about the search for crucial 
components  o f the shuttle 
Challenger.

Three NASA ships used sonar 
and unmanned submersibles in two 
different areas over the weekend, 
searching for Challenger's crew 
cabin and two solid rocket 
boasters.

One of the boosters is the focus of 
an investigation into the cause of 
the explosion that destroyed the 
shuttle Jan. 28 and killed its 
seven-member crew.

“The (vessel) Independence was 
outfitted Saturday with remote 
underwater camera equipment 
and is positioning on an area about 
40 miles east of ^ p e  Canaveral to 
search for the rigMhand SRB 
(solid rocket booster),”  said a 
NASA statement.

Recovering that booster is 
c o ns id e r e d  crucia l  to the 
investigation by a presidential 
commiMion.

The panel has asked the space 
a g e i^  for all internal documents 
dealing with problems involving 
the seals on the boosters. It 
planned to interrogate NASA 
officials at an open meeting 
Tuesday after reviewing the 
documents behind closed doors 
today.

Photos of the moments before the 
explosion show fire shooting from 
the side of the right booster toward 
the external fuel tank.

The Navy ship Preserver, 
meanwhile, was moored about 18 
miles northeast of Cape (Canaveral, 
concentrating on finding and 

_ recovering a potentially explosive

satellite booster. The 16-ton device, 
composed of two solid-fuel rocket 
[motors, was to have powered the 
$100 million TDRS satellite carried 
aboard Challenger into a higher 
orbit.

Navy Cmdr. Arthur E. Norton 
said the device was discovered by 
sonar late last week, but divers 
have failed to pinpoint it.

He said the Navy was directed by 
NASA on where to go and what to 
look for. “ It's a fairly large-siae 
explosive in pretty shallow water.”  
M iv ll said. “ There's a lot of 
maritime and fishing boat traffic 
out there ... I would think it's 
almost a duty to try to pick it up.”

He said the 27,400 pounds of solid 
fuel for the two rocket motors was 
well protected in “ highly durable, 
filament-wound casing, which is 
apparently why it survived tlw 
impact of hitting the w ater... I'd be 
very surprised if it broke open "

Muns seeks JP post
Bob Muns has announced his 

intention to run for Justice of the 
Peace, Precinct One, in Gray 
County, in the upcoming May 
primary on the Republican ticket.

Muns has a background in law 
enforcement and has worked as an 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
fingerprint technician and U.S. 
Park policeman in Washington, 
D.C. During his time spent with the 
U.S. Park Police, he spent time in 
the Highway Patrol, headquarters 
and the criminal investigation 
division.

Also while with the U.S. Park 
Police, Muns was in charge of 
narcotics investigation and all 
phases of criminal investigation. 
He has worked in training new law 
enforcement o fficers in basic 
n a r c o t i c s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  
f i n g e r p r i n t s ,  c r i m i n a l  
investigation and the laws of 
arrest, search and seizure.

Muns has completed 15 hours of 
law enforcement at the American 
University in Washington, plus 
pumerous courses given by the 
FBI. He has also completed a 
management course given by the 
Dale Carnegie Institute.

Muns has been involved in retail 
sales for the past 14 years. He is a 
member of the Top O' Texas 
Kiwanis Club where he has been 
president and is currently serving 
as the club's secretary.

Muns and his wife, Jean, are 
members of First Baptist Church 
in Pampa and are active in the

adult choir. She works in the pre - 
school Sunday school department 
and he works part - time in the 
church’s bus ministry and is a 
former high school Sunday school 
teacher.

The Muns have been married 27 
years and have four children; 
Kevin, of Midland; Greg, of 
Pampa; Cindy, of Oklahoma City; 
and Michele, of Pampa.

In announcing his candidacy, 
Muns asked the voters of Gray 
County to support him because of 
his background in law enforcement 
and his desire to serve the citizens 
of Gray County.

BOB MUNS

JOINT PROBLEM AN D  
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symptoms that 
moke you think you hove arthritis, it 
wouki M  wise to hove on exomiriation 
to see if the musdes in the affected 
area ore out of balance.

Muscles help keep a joint st<i>le and 
assist it t h r o u ^  its normal range of 
motion. But if the muscles on orte side 
of the joint are weak, this putso -train 
on the joint. It m ay also c c js e  
arihritic-Hke symptoms.

Th e  doctor of chiropractic will test 
the muscles to'determine their bal
ance a n d  strength. H e  will also  
evakmte nerve patterns and may take 
an x-roy to study the joint structure 
involved. Perhaps some laboratory 
procedures wilt also be needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
around the joint, treatment con be 
given to strengthen and return them 
to  proper balance. O n ce  this is 
ochimred, the arthritic-Nke pain and 
discomfort moy be greatly relieved or 
ekmkxrted.

Dr. Mark Sherrod

'4

Dr. Louis Haydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
t^iaydon Òìiìopìactic Clinic

28th Street at Perryton Padeway, Pbmpa, T x  79065

BEFORE AND AFTER —  These handout 
photos from the Vatican show Michelange
lo’s Delphic Sibyl before, right, and after 
recent restoration efforts. The image is part

of the frescoes on the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel which have been undergoing restora-. 
don since 1964 with a scheduled completion, 
in 1988. (AP Laserphoto)

First part of newly-cleaned 
Sistine Chapel is unveiled

JEANINE AUGUSTINE

Augustine to 

be candidate
J e a n i n e  A u g u s t in e  has 

announced her candidacy for 
Justice of the Peace. Precinct 2, in 
the upcoming Democratic primary 
elections.

She and her husband, Ron. have 
lived in Pampa for nine years. She 
has been employed at the Gray 
County Tax Office for six years.

“ I enjoy working with the 
public.’ ’ Augustine said. “ If 
elected. I will do my best to be 
dedicated and committed to serve 
the people in a fair and just manner 
to the Gray County citizens.”

She and her husband have two 
sons, Scott, 17, a junior at Pampa 
High School, and Chad. 12. a sixth 
grade student at Pampa Middle 
School.

VATICAN CITY (AP)  -  David’s 
sword once again gleams brightly 
as he prepares to behead the 
defeated Goliath in the neWly 
restored section of Michelangelo’s 
Sistine Chapel frescoes.

A Vatican restoration team last 
week moved aside the huge, arched 
scaffolding to reveal brightly 
colored images of characters from 
the Old Testament that were 
previously clouded by centuries of 
smoke, dirt and grime.

The peeling-away of the effects 
of time is revealing a side of 
Michelangelo that astonished art 
historians say they did not know 
existed.

“ We’re still surprised and 
stupefied by the colors as they 
come out,”  chief Vatican restorer 
Gianluigi Colalucci told The 
Associated Press Saturday after a 
morning atop the scaffolding that 
was designed after Michelangelo's 
own.

Cleaning of the Sistine Chapel 
vault began immediately following 
completion of work on the wall 
lunettes — semi-circular ceiling 
frescos above the windows — in 
December 1984

Fourteen months and some 7,000 
hours of work later. Michelangelo’s'' 
reputation as a true colorist is 
emerging. It can be seen in the 
bright yellow of the biblical figure 
Judith’s dress as she carries the

head of the Assyrian general 
Holofernes and in the blush on the 
cheeks of the Delphic Sybil.

The work, said project director 
F a b r i z i o  Manc ine l l i ,  “ has 
radically changed everything once 
thought of Michelangelo. The 
colors are totally different. ' '

B e f o r e  the r e s t o r a t i o n ,  
Michelangelo, the Florentine 
master who proclaimed himself a 
sculptor first and a painter second, 
was lauded for the fluid form of his 
characters, rather than his use of 
color.

As the lunettes and the portraits 
of 28 Roman Catholic popes painted 
by other 16th-century masters 
were wiped clean of the grime left 
by centur ies ,  exper ts  and 
amateurs were amazed at the 
bright oranges, fresh greens and 
deep blues he used.

The contrast is even greater 
when the prophets, pagan sybils 
and bibl ical  figures on the 
completed part of the ceiling are 
compared to the nearly 300 Old 
Testament personalities still 
waiting for a facelift.

So far, Colalucci and his team 
have completed just one-sixth, or 
1,291 squa re  f e e t  o f  the 
barrel-vaulted ceil ing in the 
ISth-century chapel where popes 
are elected.

That leaves some 6,781 square 
feet to go before they start in on the

restoration of the Renaissance 
genius' Last Judgment on the altar ' - 
wall.

Experts found that Michelangelo 
frescoed the eight lunettes, just 
above the windows and below the 
ceiling, in only three days and 
without the help of full-size 
drawings incised or drawn on the 
surface before painting.

“ On the ceiling, however, we 
found he used cartoons for his 
figurre ... and that he had several 
‘pentimenti,’ or changes of mind,”  
as he executed characters from 
nine scenes of the biblical Book of 
Genesis in 1506-1512, Mancinelli 
said.

R estorers apply a special 
cleaning solvent to a tiny patch of 
fresco and sponge it away with 
distilled water, removing the dirt 
layer by layer.
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Today*s Crosstvord
\

Puzzle

Ralease in Papers o f Monday, Feb. 10, 1986

AC R O SS

1 16. Roman 
4 HurriM 
6 Old ingliah 

coin
12 Formar boy
13 Laak out
14 Roman amparor
15 Cuckoo
16 IncomparaMo 
16 Closaa tightly
20 Chomical suffix
21 Town in Now 

Quinoa
22 Ear (comb, 

form)
24 Tharafora 
26 Pair 
30Namaly (2 

wda.)
33 Damsga
34 Field of 

granular arrow
36 Carthaginian 

quaan
37 Minutaa of 

court
39Ralax
41 Salt wator
42 Not at all 
44 Chuckled 
46 All right
48 Frortch artida
49 UMa child
51 Stadium chaar 
S3 Homaric apic 
57 Shapalass
60 12, Roman
61 Viscid
62 Biblical king
63 Bantu language
64 Eya infaction
65 Eugona 

aNaiira 
daughter

66 Roman brorua

5 Atomic particle
6 Poet Pound
7 Fishing not
B Qanatic

material
9 Gold-colored

10 Section
11 Mineral deposit
17 Oraan (Fr.)
19 Angalaa
23 Biblical 

measure
25 Mala daily
26 Oovammant 

agent (comp, 
wd.)

27 Texas city
28 Strict doctrinal 

adharanca
2 9  _____ Kniaval
31 Concept (Fr.)
32 Tailloaa 

amphibian
35 Jacob's twin
38 Astronauts' "all 

right" (comp, 
wd.)

Answer to Previous Punie

STEVE CANYON •y Milton CoiiiH

IN K P A M A IC t . . .S T t U T  
OH A & A »»LtK ~  NAME 
CONA4ANNAMEP “tfOPME-R* 

$CNMff$et4SeR6eR... X P O N T 
M V tM f

ZH  PRAWINÚ A SUM K-gUT  THE f » l  
MfOUtP HAVE Tue FULL A U .-5 T Ä T «  

RCAPIN6« ■*> IF '»M r NAME MflLL

□  □ □ M
Bl A l N l
A R T I

40 African land 
43 Twist out of 

shape 
45 Thicken 
47 Cry of joy 
49 Prepares sheep 

skin
60 Ha loves (Lat)

52 .. . -  sapiens

54 Com lily

55 Wing (Fr.)

56 Day (Sp.)

58 Kind of bread

59 Samovar

1 2 3

ia

11

It

D O W N

1 Oocambar 
holiday (abbr.)

2 Wind iirdicator
3 Freshwater por

poise
4 Texas city

3« 27 26 1

33

37 36 1

42

46

4t •0

67

61

64 J

THE WIZARD OF ID •y Iront Foiknr and Johnny Hort

TH ^  

9 ^

•nMN/i10$T

A  V\o

EEK & MEEK By Howio Sdinoider

P IP  SOU KMOMJ THAT 
T H E V 'K  TEAfCHiMG COMR/TKS 

TO T H IN K  W(XU ?

/

\

u j e a . ^  KÜOO
lUHATIHEVW.,

/

THEM THWCNJ., 
THEM thätomüt;

■--------------------- V T “ /

B.C. By Johnny Hait

(c )ie se  by NEA. Inc 10

T ö W H A n ^ v O U  
A m ç i f t j r e  ioòfz  

PHenoAiEPiAL s u c c e s s  ?

PBOf\BCOHT 
FO ReeTTH iNe« 
T M r  O ffe s o  
THEM.

How (SAM YÖÜ ju stify '  
th at  KÍMCX5F IHíAJICMiSr f

V "
r HAYEßM<£r 
AROUND TUB 
NCXXXE

2-IO 4^

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

iSMíWdí; 2-K) AFTEB THAT LITTLE 
STUNT, YOU CAN 

JUST STAY IN THAT 
F7LAVPEN THE REST 

' OF THE AFTERNIXJN

JUST WAIT TILL MV 
GBANOMCTHEB 

GETS HEBE. I'LL  BE 
OUT ON BAIL SO ' 

FAST IT'LL IVlAKE 
VOUB HEAD SPIN./

Ww

QSSSc

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grano

IT LOOKS U K E TH IS WHOLE i...TH ' 5IN6ER LUR ES U S  
I . IN .TH EN .W H EN  W E'RE

AT EASE, HER B U D D IES  
POUNCE O N  U S  y-

..I  THINK'YOU'RE/ 
RIGHT, OOP.' IT 
SURE LOOKS LIKE' 
TH A T'S  T H 'S A M E  
TH E V R E  PLAYIN'.'

NC3W WHAT? 
SHALL W E 
EA S E O N  

O U T A ^  
HERE?

YOU BET.' TH* MORE 
DAYLIGHT W E CAN 
G ET BETW EEN  U S  

AN' THEM, TH ' MORE 
COMFORTABLE I 'L L  

FEE L

{nnwmwMdOyNCAMc

MR. MEM™ AND LITTLE MIBB”  by Hergrenvea A 8oWors~

l'/V\ T K Y I N Ö  1 »
t h i n k  a  t it l e

FOR THE 0«o¿?K
l'/V\ v V R m N öWHAT IN 

THE WORLD 
ARE Tt=>U 
C X ^ IN G ,  

ANR.VMORRY?,

W R lT IN ö A  b o o k  / 
T o u /  Y ^ J 'R E  ■ 
W A«nN <5 T*=»UR 

XI/VSE f

HOW TO BE A  
FAILURE '

THE FAMILY CIECUS By Bil Keane

"Mommy! Paul Harvey said to stand 
by for NEWS! Do we hafta do that?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

— lU60NaD5t0M,B^ 
6mp6P3wth iw a  t m v  
APPKA6inM6 4%LEyEL.

MARMADUKE

7

By Brad Anderson

“ It’s unbelievable...his hearing is so Keen, 
he c »n  hear m e take a w rapper off a candy  

bar two blocks aw ay!"

Astro-Graph
by b e m k e  bade osol

Fab. 11,1686

AOMIARlua (Jan. 20-Feb. It) Financial
denNngs are Nkely to work out more ad- 
vantegeoualy for you today then they wHi f  
tomorrow. Don't let grans grow under'
your feet where money is conoemed. i 
Know where to look for romance and 
yoU'N find H. The Astro-Qraph Match- 
meker set instantly reveals wMoh signs 
are romantically perfect for you. MaH $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
Box 1848, Ckicinneti, OH 45201.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) Being No. 1 
might be trifle more important to you to
day then usual. This Is well and good, 
provided you remember to win with 
grace.
ARKS (March 21-AprN IB) More can be
achieved today by functioning as the 
power behind the throne rather than the 
front person. Let others take the bows 
while you reap the rewards.
TAURUS (AprN 20-6lay 20) Greater 
pleasure will be derived from quiet ectlv- 
itlea than from those rollickirtg with ax- 
dtament. Avoid the hot spots.
OEMSM (May 21-Juae 20) Your subtle 
assertiveness will be very effective to
day. It will enable you to take command 
of situations without stirring everyone 
up.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to allo
cate some time today to pursuits that 
enrich the mind. It behooves you now to 
exercise your brain, rather than flexing 
your muscles.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have a spe
cial knack today for being able to sort 
out complications for others that they 
can't unravel themselves. Use it where

VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Partnership 
arrangements will be the ones that will 
prove to be the most productive for you 
today. If a teammate is required, And 
one.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your feelings 
of self-worth will be enormously en
hanced today, not by serving your own 
Interests, but by being helpful to people 
who need you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) In social set
tings today, the greater buzz of activity 
will be centered around you. You have a 
magnetism about you that others will 
And hard to resist.
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You're 
not apt to have much peace of mind to
day If you haven't properly lulAlled your 
family obligations. Put home Arst and 
outside interests last.
CAPMCORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) A 
Change of scene today will do much to 
refurbish your outlook and spirits. Go 
somewhere diflerent where you can par
ticipate in a new diversion.

K(T N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wrigkt

WINTHROP By Dick Cavolli

M Y FATHER CAN OPEN 
A  CAN OF BEER WITH 

O NE HAND.

I !

OFCOURSe,WEHAVE70HAVE 
THE KITCHEN REBAINTED 
EVERY THREE M O NTH S..

j\ m»66x. Ait >K^v.w

1

tHOr
j a m

TUMBLEWEEDS
H eV 'H O M R IN H nviP

T H e  H A IM O iW li TtXJy
H B A W / H C W e y ?

*1D caufdivvIm i d
CASH IN ON THE 
6AL10M^ POOM.^

éiALLOM^MOM?^

By T.K. Ryan

(TM Btrt^H AI^N& IttM ,

CAsmbA

FRANK AND ERNEST By Rob TiMvet

SID'S DINER

% c n ^ i JBl

E F N ie  I ^ N 'T  

TIU- Hey HAO HtS 
FlpyT EJUF o f  cO fFBE  
.. TH\ry WHY X 
PUT IT OFF A5- U0N(5 

X  < 3 A N .
•wiKia«.» Th MTCS a .* ‘0

PEANUTS By Ckorloa M. Sckullx

HERE^'DCUURLPUIkRI 
FLYIN6AC£UI6HCMER 
NO MAN'S LANP._

I SUPPOSE HW 
THINK M0(rtlE 
FLYIN6 0 V K  
NO MAN'S 
LAND, HUH?0

ÜüaL,UMAT 
ABOirr, 

NOUJOMANS 
LAND"»'

FIELD By Jim Dovfir

MEKE'STHEUlORLPliüARI 
FLVIN6ACEHI6H0^ 
NO PERSON'S LANP„.

P0AIF! YÏP.'
• f - : - ^ - ' . Y A P ;

^ L A R K Y  
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LIFESTYLES
Student vocational training gets new name
By LABRV BOLUS 
SIMlWrHer

With kigh school students, 
Mhrisors and employers observing 
Natioiial DECA Week this week, 
the student vocational training 
program is getting a name dunge.

Throughout schools and colleges 
in the state and nation, including 
Pampa High School, members of 
Distributive Education Clubs of 
America are involved in activities 
noting the distributive education 
cpurses and programs.

But the name is being changed to 
better reflect the purposes of the 
vocational classes.
^  program began in 1*36 as 

distributive education. As the 
courses and extent of the programs 
expanded over the years, however, 
those in the program felt a need to 
change the name.

•liie courses offered were more 
than just retailing and wholesaling

dasaes. explained Leta Olson, PHS 
DECA advisor.

In in o  the name was changed to 
incorpora te  the marke t ing  
c o n c e p t :  m a r k e t i n g  and 
distributive education.

But m a r k e t in g  includes 
distribution of goods and services, 
so now the name has been 
s impli f ied and shortened to 

‘ marketing education, CMson said.
The instructional field of the 

program is marketing, with its 
nnain purpose being education of 
Audents wanting career training in 
a number of occupational skills, 
she explained.

Marketing is the broadest of all 
occupational fields, employing 
more than one-third of all the 
workers in the United S^tes.

Olson said the name helps clarify 
and ident i fy  the programs 
provided Audents.

In the past,  d i str ibu t ive  
educa t ion  was considered

Dear Abby

Pm'ents should step between
daughter) abusive boyd'tienjd

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19M by UmvBTMl PrwM Syndicatw

DEAR ABBY: I am compelled to 
respond to “Worried Mom,” who 
learned that her 17-year-old daughter 
had been hiding Uie fact that her 
boyfriend o f 2 1/2 years had been 
beating her up.

Our daughter, Denise, was buried 
at the tender age o f 24 because she, 
too, would not listen to our pleas to 
break up with an abusive boyfriend. 
Unfortunately, she married him.

We tried many times to get her to 
leave him because we feared one day 
he would kill her—hoping and pray
ing all the while that we were 
wrong. Well, we were not wrong.

In August 1980, he beat her to 
death. She had been so badly beaten, 
we were not even allowed to view the 
body.

■ “ Worried Mom," please take 
Abby’s advice, and foA id  your 
daughter to continue seeing this 
abusive character unless he gets 
counseling smd corrects his abusive 
behpvicnr. And see that your daughter 
gets counseling, too.

Abby, perhaps you can mention 
Parents o f Murdered Children, the 
sup\>ort group that has helped my 
husband and me to survive this 
terrible tragedy. It was founded by 
Bob and Charlotte Hullinger of Cin
cinnati in 1978 after their daughter, 
19-year-old Lisa, was murdered.

COMPASSIONATE MOTHER, 
LOUISVILLE. KY.

DEAR MOTHER: I ’m glad you 
wrote. I  phoned Charlotte Hul> 
linger and learned that Parents 
o f Murdered Children now  has 
46 chapters in the United States; 
chapters also are in England 
and Australia.

She said: “ Most parents o f  
murdered children have told ns 
that a fter their child was mur
dered, the ir friends deserted 
them. It ’s a universal phenome
non that M en ds and neighbors 
want nothing to do w ith  these 
parents out o f  fear, and denial 
that the tragedy had ever hap
pened and could happen to them. 
They rationaliBe that the parents 
are in some w ay ‘ gu ilty ’—that it 
would not have happened had 
the^ taken better care o f  their 
kids w ho w ere  in the w rong 
piace at the w rong time.

“ We have a support network 
o f 250 contact people a ll over 
the United States w ho w ill take 
telephone calls and answer let
ters. We w ant parents o f  mur
dered children to know  that they 
are not alone. There is enormous 
comfort in being able to discuss

our g r ie f and anger w ith  other 
parents w ho have survived that 
terrib ie  experience. We have 
monthly meetings and put out a 
newsletter containing pertinent 
information.

“ We are having a convention 
in Cincinnati, Aug. 22-24, 1B86. 
Anyone des irin g  in form ation  
about us may w rite  to our na
tional beadquartera: Parents o f  
Murdered Children, 1736 Bella 
Vista, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237.

“ P lease send a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (39 cents) 
envelope fo r  a personal rep ly 
plus fiv e  pieces o f  literature.

“ Our telephone, manned by 
compassionate members, is (513) 
721-LOVE (o r 5683).

“ We are a non-profit organ i
zation and w ill ta lk  to any par
ents who need our support.’ ’

DEAR ABBY: “ Nameless, Please” 
fell in love with the voice o f a 
telephone operator o f a place with 
which he did business and wanted 
to know i f  he should ask her for a 
date. You told him he would be crazy 
not to.

That was good advice. I, too, did 
the same thing, but I whs a bit 
cagier. I got a friend to wangle her 
name and address firom the company 
and then phoned her and managed 
to arrange a date. On the way to 
pick her up at her home, I got cold 
feet. What if  she were twice my size 
and twice my age? I got even more 
cagey. I decided that i f  she were all I 
had hoped for, I would say, “ I ’ve got 
a pocket full of money and a car full 
of gas—where would you like to go?” 
I f  she were not, I would say, “ My car 
broke down a few blocks away and 
I ’ve got to go back to meet the tow 
truck. I ’ll give you a call later.”  She 
was. We dated. “ Voice” and I cele
brated our 45th wedding anniversary 
last December.

OLDER BUT NOT CRAZY

(Do yon hate to write letters because 
you don't know what to say? Thank- 
you notes, syniaathy letters, congratu
lations, how to decline and accept invi
tations and how to write an intereatlng 
latter are included in Abby’s booklet. 
“How to Write Letters for AH Occa
sions." Send your naaie and address 
clearly printed with a check or aioney 
order for $2.B0 and a long, stamped (S9 
cenU) aelf-addreeeed envelope to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box SS8XS. 
Hollywood, CaUr. 90038.)

Smart Money

economic in nature. It was usually 
shortened to D.E., just another 
name for cooperative education 
students who attended school half a 
day and then worked another half a 
day, Olson noted.

D.E. was synonymous with retail 
s t o r e  t r a i n i n g ,  s e l l i n g ,  
merchandising and other similar 
jobs in the retail and wholesale 
trades. Most students in the 
program worked in grocery Mores, 
department stores and specialty 
shops.

But over the years, the scope of 
the program grew and developed, 
incoiporating courses for more 
fields, teaching more than just 
bask skills and providing more 
specifk and detailed currkula. It 
became more than just a job 
program for high school students.

Ii^ruction today now concerns 
such fundamental principks of 
market in^t  as e c o n o m i c s ,  
mathemat ics,  communication

skills and entrepreneurship, (Haon 
observed. Adm inistrative and 
management skills are also 
included.

The courses are made available 
to greater number of Audents, not 
juA those wanting a part-time job 
during school hours. Efforts are 
made to make parents, educators 
and the general public aware of the 
inAructional and economic aims of 
the program.

Teachers in the program are 
better trAned and prepared in 
m a r k e t in g  exper ience  and 
k n o w l e d g e  o f  m a r k e t i n g  
principles. Methods and Arategies 
of inAruction have been changed 
and adapted to infuse academic 
education into the teaching of 
markAing.

Whik the courses are aimed 
specifically at marketing, a person 
who is  w e l l - s c h o o l e d  in 
fundamentals of marketing can 
adapt them to any occupatknal

need in marke t ing ,  Oison 
explained. Students aren't limited 
by their training to saks ckrk, 
c ^ k r  and checker positions, she 
said.

So D.E. is no more. Instead, it 
has become much more. It’s a new 
program, nA just a made^ver 
version of the IMOs and 1940s 
courses, with new directions and 
new curr icula meeting new 
demands.

At kast one locai businessman 
will be taking notice ot DECA Week 
to show his appreciation to 
Audents in the program.

Gary Shaw, manager of the local 
McDonald ’ s Restaurant, has 
mailed ktters to DECA students. 
Those students may bring the 
letters to McDonald’s and be 
treated to a free meal this week.

Shaw, who has served on the 
DECA advisory board, also sud he 
will make notice of the week on the 
store’s marquee.

Keogh plan helps even the moonlighters
By Robert Metz 
(titt ct ¡4 artidm)

Moonlighting taxp^ers take note. 
If you do not have a Keogh plan, you 
may very well be missing an opportu
nity to save taxes. j

Many moon ighters do not have 
Keogh plans because they are misin-1 
formed. They accept a widely held 
misconception that a taxpayer can 
hai’e an Individual Retirement Plan 
or a Keogh plan, but not both.

The confusion over Keogh-IRA 
compatibility exists in part l^ause
Keogh plans do the same kinds of 
things IRAs do and Keogh plans were 
the inspiration for IRAs. Keoghs are
named after ex-Rep. Eugene Keogh, 
C-N.Y., who aorked for a decack to 
get Congress to accept the concept. 
Referring to the number on the legis- 
bition, Keoghs are sometimes called 
H.R. 10 plans.

You should consider setting up a 
Keogh plan if you are self-employed, 
regardless of what kind of work you 
do.

Keogh rules now allow a maximum 
contribution that can amount to 20 
percent of self-employed net inconne. 
But if the plan is a profit-sharing plan, 
the limit is about 13 percent of self- 
employed net income. Either way, the 
most the Keogh planner can deduct in 
his oam behalf is |30,000.

Tax Trap: Remiember that the in
come must come from work you per- 
f(wm. It cannot come from invest
ments or other “unearned” income.

Tax Tip: Since you can have a 
Keogh, an IRA and a company plan, 
you can save for retirement iii three 
places at the same time.

Tax Trap: Many who are self-em
ployed woik alone, but some self-em
ployed people have employees. A den- 
tiA  might have a recrationist, 
hygienists and a secretary. Ilie  self- 
employed business or professional 
person cannot open a Keogh account

Keogh plans are named for Rep. Eugene Keogh, who convinced Congress that 
self-employed people needed a retirement plan.

without making contributions to the 
retirement accounts of employees. All 
full-time employees who are at least 
21 with one year of service with you, 
the employer, must be covered. The 
dollar contribution which the employ
er makes for employees may be less 
than what he or riie takes personally, 
but the percentage of total income 
must be the same. For more detail, 
consult an expert or “Chit Your Own 
Taxes and Save.”

Both IRAs and Keogh plans allow 
you to set aside income and earn inter
est on that income until you retire.

Here are other similarities between 
the two types of plans:

— Fun^ for either type of account 
can be invested at a savings and loan, 
bank, credit union, insurance compa

ny or in mutual funds.
Tax Trap: Investments in collect

ibles such as rare coins, antiques, ori
ental rugs, art works, gems and 
stamps are not allowed.

Tax Trap: There is a difference in 
the two plans concerning deadlines. It 
makes little sense, but it’s the law. 
You can contribute to a Keogh as late 
as the due date of your tax return, plus 
any and all extensions. But the ac
count itself must have been opened by 
the previous Dec. 31. Under IRA rules, 
you may set up the initial account and 
contribute to it until the due date for 
filing your return, April 15. You are 
not permitted a delay for extensions.

Tax Trap; It’s important to tell your 
bank, credit union or other sponsor for

which year you’re making the 
contribution.

Tax Tip: If you failed to set up a 
Keogh plan by Dec. 31, vou can still - 
boost your tax-sheltered retirement 
savings by setting up a Simplified Em- > 
ployee Pension Plan (SEP).

If you aro unhappy with the perfor
mance of an IRA or Keogh account, 
you can retain the tax shelter while 
transferring the fund into another fi
nancial institution. But you can only 
do this once a year unless your funds 
are invested through a stockbroker. 
Such funds may be moved by the bro
ker, at your direction, as often as you 
like.

— With each account you may make 
' withdrawals without penalty after age 
59 Vi. When you turn 70 V4 you must 
make yearly withdrawals beginning 
no later than April 1 of the following 
year.

Tax Tip/Trap: In Keogh plans, add
ed sums in excess of the tax-sheltered 
contributions are permitted out of 
taxed income, up to a point. Penalities 
are levied if extra contributions ex
ceed the amount justified in your case, 
so be careful. Elmployees covered by 
Keogh plans have long been able to set 
aside extra income. Self-employed 
voluntary contributions are subject to 
additional restrictions. Under Keogh 
rules, the contribution itself is not 
sheltered from income tax, but the 
earnings on those added unsheltered 
dollars are tax-free.
(N txt PaasJUm)

•IMt. NEWSPAPCR ENTZRPRISa AMN

Robert Metz is chief correspondent for Fi
nancial News Network and a syndicated 
columnist. He was assisted in the prepara
tion of this series by Sidney Kess, tax part
ner with the accounting firm of KMG Main 
Hurdman.

Women turning to higher education
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)  -  

New Mexico women are turning to 
h i g h e r  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  
non-traditional work to help them 
sever the economic chains that 
have shackled them to lower wages 
and higher poverty rates than men.

“ Women are breaking out of the 
traditional jobs,”  said Judy Ricci, 
adminiArative assistant for the 
state Commission on the Status of 
Women. "W e’re seeing it a little, 
nA enough; but the trend is there.”

A r e p o r t  by the s t a t e  
Employment Security Department 
looks at women in the labor force in 
New Mexico, detailing the number 
empkyed and their jA>s, education 
and earnings.

The report, ’ ’Women Workers in 
New Mexico,”  found more women 
entering non-traditional fields and 
going to cAkge.

But it also found women with 
four years A  coUege making about 
the same salaries as men with an 
eighth-grade education in New 
MeAco. And it said that more 
women heads-of-household live 
below the poverty kvel.

Susan Dickson, an ESD analyA 
who wrote the report, said the 
disparity in salaries comes largely 
b e c a u s e  wom en  w o rk  in 
lower-paying fields.

“ The main problem there, I 
think, is that women with four 
years of cAlege in the past have 
majored in traditionally women’s 
fields, teaching, nursing, the kinds 
A  fields that don’t pay very well,”  
she said.

BA Dickson’s report also found 
women s lowly moving into 
tradi t ional ly  male-dominated 
fields and taking advantage of 
higher education.

In 1940, only 5 percent of all New 
Menco women age 25 and older 
had graduated from college; by 
1900, the figure had mcreas^ to 14 
percent. In addition, 31 percent of 
all women 25 and older in the New 
M e»co  had completed a year of 
cAlege m 1980, compared with 22 
percent a decade earlier.

“ We see the gaps closing.”  Ricci 
said

Still, women working full time in 
New Meuco make an average of 59 
cents for every dollar male 
workers receive, the report said

The greateA disparity in wages 
came in the insurance business.

Ip/

By Brace WilUams

DEAR BRU(X — I own taro auto
mobiles. One is almoA new, the second 
is an older car. During the moA severe 
months (about four months A  the arin- 
ter), I put my new ear in the garage. 
There IS no way that I  can be indnred 
to take it out into this kind A  weather, 
Ance I know it would be very hard on 
the dar. l

Sinoe the car is nA A  use, I have 
been canceling my insurance, includ
ing gAIision and comprehensive, for 
the four months that the car is A  the 
garage. My bank knoars arhat I am do
ing and does nA objeA to the 
cancelUtAn. '

My problem A that I  recently re
ceived taro speeding ticketa Now I am 
afraid that if I cancel the insaraace on 
the t t r  and reinstate It four months 
froni now, the insurance company 
may pick np on the faA  that I  have i 
two speeding tiekete arhite it to doing 
the paper arorit. If It does, I know that 
it will result A  Ather a rate increase 
or a cancellation.

I hate to pay for insurance that 1 
don’t need, but I don’t want to pay a 
surcharge for the tickets. What woiild 
yon do? -  F.I.,' HARTFORD. CONN.

raiAR F.I. — FirA A  all, slow 
down. TVo speeding tickets indicate 
that you’re nA observing the speed 
limits w iA any degree A  regularity.

BA to answer your maA (lueetion, I 
don’t think canceling your Asurance 
(or four months was ever a good Idea.

If yon At dqwn and figure out what 
the short-rate cancelAtion penalties 
are (the penalty for canceling a policy 
prior to ms end A  the policy year) and 
compare it to the additional coA A  
keeAiig the car Aaared for the time 
that iH b to the garage, I think you’ll 
find that the game to simidy nA worth 

1 would imaidne that the nA 
you, after everything to tak- 

accoant, would be something 
along the order A  $100 a year, whidi 
works oA  to aboA 03 esats per day.

A  addition, if your state to one that 
roqairsB aatomobUe toaarance, then 
the chances a n  that yon are nqalrad 
to torn A  your licenae pAtes wh«i you

cancel the insurance on your car. And 
even though the car to A  the garage, 
there is always a poaAbility that the 
garage could catch on fire, so I suggest 
that at the very leaA you keep the 
comprehenAve coverage A  place.

If I were A  your poAAon, 1 would 
k e^  the Insurance A  pAce, park the 
car A  the garare and take it out only 
on sunny Sunuy afternoons. Good 
lock.

CaiAkm
The Amertenn Ĉ anoer Soci
ety suggeata to parenta that 

ahoukf be dwdted 
regularly by a i^ ^ d a n  
(fauing OToachool uia achool 
yean. In between timaa, 
t ^  ahould be alert to any 
peraiatent aigna or 
aymptoma like nauaesL 
noaebleeds, drowaineaa. and 
report tiiein to the 
dan.

EXPLORE 
ITS PAGES!

DISCOVER ITS 
TRUTHS!

ENJOY ITS 
WISDOM!

FREE!
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

NAME: ...................
ADDRESS: .................

MAIL TO: BOX 2438 
PAMPA, TX. 79065

OICAUSC Hf CAOiS Wl CAM 
CHUaCH OF CHOiST 

MAOY ILL04 AND HARVtSTIR

Carolyn
Rogers

DBAUNOWITH 
DESSERTS

g; I love deaaerUI I enjoy 
preparing them, and I er^cy 
eating them. But I ’ m 
concerned about my famlly’a 
health; I don't fed good about 
thoae rich calorlea. Do you 
have any auggeatlona?
A: Desaeita add a apedal 
touch to any meaL And, 
fortunatdy. there are maiqr 
healthfuL low-calorle deaaert 
recipes avallaUe. Following A 
a sample redpe:

Chocolate-Strawberry 
Cake

2 ctipa apple». (Stopped 
2 cups strawberTte»,Jreah. or 

frozen (uneweeterted)
1 Tb^. uanlUa 
1 Tbsp. chocolate extract 
I Tbap. Diet Center U t^  

sweetener*
1 cup Diet Center Protein 

Powder, Chooolaie*
2 tap. bcJdngaoda 
1 cup bran unprooeaaed

Place ftrat 6 ingredlenA in 
blender and blend wdL Pour 
mixture intoalaigebowLAdd 
the remaining diy ingred- 
lenta and mix with an dectilc 
mixer. Spray a Bundt pan 
with low-calorle. nonatlck 

- spray. Pour mixture into pOBL 
Bake at 3SO de^reea for 30 
ndnutea. Cool and refirtgerate 
or fineeie. When realty to serve, 
pxnlah with ftreh etnadxffMA 
•AvalUble at Diet Center.

Fbr more healthAil reetpea, 
cdl your local Diet Center eft

669-2351

7:30aAi.-1L’00p.aL 
3:00-5.10 p.m.

1:10-10:10 a .«.
I l l
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Pope tells seminarians to avoid politics

Fk - ■■

PUNE. India <AP) — Pope John 
Paul II, on the final day of a lO-day 
“ pilgriroace of peace and unity”  to 
India, called on Roman Catholic 
aeminarians today to resist the 
temptatioo of getting Involved in 
poUtics.

On Sunday, the pope condemned 
artificial birth control, telling a 
crowd of 250,000 in Bombay that 
human life is “ sacred from the 
moment of conception.”

It was the first time in his visit to 
the world's second most populous 
nation that the pope criticised 
artificial means of birth control.

On his 20 previous trips abroad 
since becomiijtg head of the 
Catholic church in 1070, John Paul 
has repeatedly condemned the 
“ anti-life mentality”  of artificial 
birth control and abortion.

But in India, whose the 750

million population is m w in g  
amually by 2.2 percent and where 
the government has an aggressive 
program to chock the birth rate. 
John Paul has been more 
restrained.

In Pune, an industrial city 00 
miles southeast of Bombay, the 
pope told about 5,000 people 
gathered at a seminary ioday that 
“ the diurch’s ministers are not 
called to seek leadership roles in 
the secular sphere of society.”

“ India has many competent lay 
men and women to attend to these 
matters,”  John Paul told the 
gathering, which included about 
700 seminary students.

He said Catholic priests should 
be careful not to be lured into 
politics because of its “ growing 
attractiveness ... in modern 
society.”

irancefollowing the pope's appeari 
in Pune, he was scheduled to visit
Bombay. India’s banking and 
business center, for severa l 
appearances, including a rally with 
young people in Shiva j f  Park.

John Paul was to fly back to 
Rome tonight, ending a tour that 
has taken him to 14 Indian cities, 
from the foothills of the Himalayas 
to the steamy southwestern coast.

Today's homily in Pude marked 
the first time the PoUsh-bom 
pontiff has mentioned the issue of 
clergy in politics since arriving in 
India Feb. 1.

Vatican officials have said the 
church does not consider the 

Bad of “ liberation theology”  
ocating social activism by the' 

clergy to be a problem in India.
However, some priests have 

been working in India to secure the

rights o f the disadvantaged, 
including poor fishermen in the 
heavUy Christian state of Kerala 
and tribesmen in northern Bihar 
state.

India’s constitution established a i 
secular, democratic form o f  
governm ent and guarantees 
freedom of worship in the country 
where Hindus comprise 12 percent 
of the population. Roman Catholics 
make up only 2 percent.

The pope’s visit to India was 
o p p o s e d  by  s o m e  Hindu 
extremists, who called it a bid to 
seek Christian  converts.

But Vatican spokesman Joaquin' 
Navarro said India’s Catholic 
bishops had told the pope his 
pilgrimage was “ v-'ry successful 
because it  helped improve^ 
r e l a t i o n s  w i th  the Hindu, 
community.”

Beaumont financial woes are causing layoffs

LAST DAY IN INDIA — Pope John Paul II rubs his 
eyes as he sits on his chair at a mass at the Papal 
Academy in Pune, some 60 miles southeast of Bom
bay, Monday. The Pope, who spent 10 days on the 
subcontinent of India, held his last mass in Pune be
fore he will retiun to the Vatican later in the day. (AP  
Laserphoto)

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP)  -  
About 70 city employees will pick 
up their last paychecks this week 
as a result of layoffs caused by this 
troubled southeast Texas city’s 
rinancial woes.

A budget adopted by the city 
council in September calls for the 
elimination of 116 jobs. The city 
enacted a hiring freeze after it lost 
$20 million in investments with 
ESM Government Securities last 
March.

Council members say they 
resorted to personnel cuts to give 
residents a property tax break.

“ The slowdown has already 
begun,”  Assistant City Manager 
Hugh Earnest said.

After the layoffs, 1,188 people 
will work for the city, a decline of 
19 percent over the past five years.

In 1982, before this city of oil 
refineries slid into an economic 
slump, Beaumont employed 1,461 
people in public service.

Tw o heal th  d e p a r t m e n t  
employees questioning the criteria 
used in the layoffs have taken their 
complaints to Mayor Bill Neild and 
the city council.

Mary Rogers said she will mark 
her sixth anniversary as a city 
employee on Friday, the day she 
will lose her job.

“ I feel like the criteria was not 
fair and I’m just not going to take 
this lying down,”  she said.

off.
Ms. Rogers said she has taken 

classes in resume writing, 
interviewing and Job search skills

Deshotel said. “ There just don’t 
seem to be any alternatives. ”

city offered laid-off employees.
Í about her

‘TlMw're going to have to show me 
wlwl ’m going."

9)6 filed a grievance with the
city, but acting City Manager C.A. 
Shelton told her he had to uphold 
her supervisor’s decision to lay her

But she is not optimistic < 
chances of frnding another job.

“ Everybody knows there’s no i 
jobs in Beaumont,”  she said.

Petrochemical industries along 
the Texas coast have suffered fron 
declining oil prices.

Maxine Savoy, leader of the 
custodial staff at the health 
department, said she wrote to all 
council members about criteria 
used in layoffs and protested her 
dismissal, which she believed was 
based on “ a personality clash”  
with her supervisor.

“ We’ve done what we could to 
avoid the layoffs,”  Councilman Joe

As a result of la3foffs, officials 
haid, fewer city services will be 
available and uniformed personnel 
will fill the jobs eliminated for 
about 30 dispatchers, jailers and 
other civilians in the police 
department.

Officers have stopped helping 
nnotorists who accidentally lock 
their keys in their vehicles, police 
said. The department aim has 
scrapped some public relations and 
juvenile service programs.

The city’s brush pickup program 
“ call-in”will begin operating on a 

basis next week,  with the 
el iminat ion o f e ight  brush 
collection jobs.
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HIGH PLAINS 
HEARING AID CENTER 
A.W. McGinnos, M.S., A.C.A.
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FR EE H E A R IN G  T E S T
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive... but worth it
2211 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504
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Act Now—
To Be Warm This Winter
Call Browning for Efficient Moating!
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Home entertainment is “ the 
name of the game”  at Curtis - 
Mathes Home Entertainment 
Center, located at 2211 Perryton 
Parkway.

Panhandle
Industrial

There, Delbert Johnson offers 
a variety of home entertainment 
products and accessories. His 
phone number is 665 - OSM.

Now doing general 
machining at 

competathre prices.

Home Offices 
Pampa, Texas 

Phone (806) 665-7181

All the equipment is “ top of the 
line”  and bilked by the exclusive 
Ciatis - Mathes four - year 
warranty.

have no need to join a club to rent 
full - length motion pictures.

No membership is required 
and customers enjoy the low, low 
rental fee offered by Curtis - 
Mathes.

And, to play those movies on, 
D elbert has f i v e  popular 
videocassettee recorders (VCRs) 
to choose from. All are certain to 
pleaae.

O f course, no system is 
complete without a TV and

But the service at Curtis • 
Mathes does not end when you 
purchase your favorite product.

First of all, there’s the four • 
year warranty, backing ail of 
Curtis • Mathro quality products 
and standard of excellence.

Uppsrs: Nylon valour trim Sole;
I Rubber with suction-cup pirofile. 
Soft mideote wedge. Built-in toe 

I cap and heel counter
cfciMree’t sises »14.95

304 S. C u , l «

Holmes Gilt Shoppe 
& Sports Center ,

665-2631

And, Claris • Mathes is keeping 
upwithtiK times.

For instance, there's Delbert’s 
movie library, which now has 
more than I .M  titles of the latest 
of Hollywood’s best.

Now you can watch a movie 
when you want to where you want 
to, or even over and over again, 
simply by renting from Curtis - 
Mathes Home Entertainment; 
Center.

The latest full - length feature 
films are available, iochiding 
“ Rambo.”

All you have to do is walk into' 
Curtis - Mathes and rent the 
movie of your choice.

Delbert’s selection ranges 
from comedies, to dramas — ’ 
even horror flicks. They’re all, 
there.

And, at Curtis - Mathes, you

Delbert has all the p o ^ a r  sixes
and f inishes to keep his
customers happy.

Television sets are available in 
13 • inch, 19 • inch, 28 - inch and 
projection sites.

Finishes available include 
wabiut, maple, oak and others.

Plus, the new 26 - inch sets 
feature stereo sound for better 
listening enjoyment when your 
favorite TV stations broadcast in 
stereo.

Cur t is  • Mathes Home 
Elatertainment Center alao offers 
top of the line video cameras, 
AMcorders that take and show 
pietures, and component atereoc.

Component stereo equipment 
indttdes the amplifier, difital 
diac (later beam) audio player, 
Mngle and dual casaette models, 
turntable and tuner, which also 
providea better radio reception.

The warranty covers all 
e l e c t r i c  p a r t s ,  c i r c u i t  
assemblies, electro - mechanical 
asaembiies, optical sirstems and 
picture tubes for four years from 
the date of original purchase. All 
limited warranties are alao for 
fouryears.

happy to honor the warranty in 
your new location, although there 
may be a trip charge.

If there is no Curtis - Mathes 
dealer in your new area, call the 
corporation for parts and 
services. The toll - free number in 
Texas is 1-800-527-7646.

During the warranty period, 
Cwtis • Mathes will supply at no 
charge new or remanufactured 
parts and assemblies to replace 
any part found to be defective.

Carry • in service also will be 
performed at no charge during 
the warranty period.

During the first 90 days of the 
period, in • home service will be 
at BO charge. There may be a trip '  
charge for in • home eenrioe 
during the remainder of the 
warranty period but aboolutciy 
no labor clurge.

And tha warraaty atUl stands if 
you leave the Parap* trade area 
aad move eleewhert la the 
coatiaeatal UaMed States. A 
C u r t i s  • M a th a s  H om e  
Bntertaiameat Ceater will be

The warranty, of course, does 
not apply to damage caused by 
abuse, neglect, acts of God. or 
cabinetry, decorative parts, 
batteries and phonograph 
needles.

And the service is among the 
best.

Maintenance and repair of 
Curtis • Mathes products la an art 
that exemplifies the standard of 
excellence of the brand.

Delbert fe ll in love with 
electronics more than 81 years

His knowledge, skill and 
experience are supported by 
Curt i s  - Mathes se r v i c e  
engineers, arbo work with dealers- 
to provide advanced trainiag, 
e x p la n a t i o n  o f  the  new 
technologies and the know • how 
of improvements in Cnrtia • 
Mathes products.

Stop and see Delbert and aB 
the prodneta he has to offer 8 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., Monday through 
Satirday.
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East All-Stars win, 139-132
DALLAS (AP)  — It was some 12 hours before the 

SIth annual NBA AU>Star game and East guard
• Isiah Thomas stood eye-to^ye with West Coach Pat 

Riley in an elevator.
“ There’s a rock and roll party going on. Isiah 

what's the hurry?" kidded Riley.
“ Coach.”  Thomas shot back, ’T v e  got to get a 

good night s rest. We want to give your guys a hard 
time tomorrow."

Riley said. “ I knew right then we were going to 
have some trouble. Utah had that look in his eye. "  

Thomas scored 30 points, whipped out 10 assists 
, and outdueled Eafvin (Magic) Johnson Sunday in a 

' 130-132 East victory.
The point guard for the Detroit Pistons was 

unanimously named the Most Valuable Player for
• the second time in his five-year career. He’s never 

missed starting in an AU-Star game.
The fiercely competitive play put to rest theories 

that players coast in All-Star games.
“ A lot of fans don’t know how important these 

games are to us,”  said Sidney Moncrief of the East.
• “ We wanted to win it bad and since we did it is very

special”  '

Thomas admitted he wasn’t fired up about the
• game when he left Friday to come to Dallas.

" I  was tired, my feet hurt and my head hurt." said 
Thomas. "When we landed in Dallas I started 
getUng excited. I was ready to play before I got off 
the plane."

Thomas played atUck basketball against the 
West, driving down the lane clogged with 
seven-footers.

“ His nature is to attack and he creates so many 
opportunities when he penetrates down the lane." 
said Riley.

. “ He's a small package of dynamite," East Coach 
K.C. Jones said of Thomas, who scored 20 points in 
the second half.

Johnson, playing gamely on a sore knee which 
‘ stiffened up on him in the fourth period, had IS

assists but turned the ball over nine times. He scored 
six points, t a ^ g  only three shots.

"This is one of the best all-star games ever." said 
Johnson. "The first quarter was some of the best 
basketball ever, crisp passing, great shooting, and 
constant scoring. It made the fans excited."

A  sellout crowd of 1<,573 jammed Reunion Arena 
in the first NBA All-Star game ever held in Texas.

“ It was great to be on the court with Isiah," 
Johnson said, "but we were on separate sides and 
both wanted to win badly."

Thomas said it was a dream come true for the 
second time in his life.

"When I was a kid. I never dreamed I'd be on the 
court with the best players in the world,' said 
Thomas, a former star at Indiana. "Now it (MVP)  
has happened twice and I find it unbelievable."

He added, "It 's  hard to describe the feeling. It's 
very emotional to be singled out as the best when you 
think of all the people in the world pla^ng 
basketball."

Thomas said his one-on-one game with Johnson 
was a kick.

“ It's hard going against Magic but then again it's 
fun,”  said Thomas. “ He's just so good that it makes 
the game extremely exciting. I could never have the 
upper hand against him, though, until I win as many 
world titles as he has won.”

Missing from the East lineup was New York 
Knicks' center Patrick Ewing.

“ My right knee is sore and I decided today not to 
play," said Ewing, who added he didn't want to talk 
about it anymore.

Asked if the soreness would possibly keep him out 
of any Knicks' games, he answered, “ Yep."

Ewing's absence forced Jones to play a big man 
lineup, which included Thomas as tlw only true 
guard. Forward Larry Bird played guard the last 
3:50 as the East outscored the West 18-4.

“ They had to make an adjustment to contain 
Isiah.”  said Bird. "He was a good choice for MVP, 
no doubt about it."

MVP STYLE —  NBA AU-Star’s MVP Isiah 
Thomas (11) of Detroit g(>es in for a layup 
while surrounded by NBA West All-Stars 
Rolando Blackman (22) of Dallas, Ralph

Sampson (50) of Houston and Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar (33) of the LA Lakers. The East team 
won, 130-132. (AP Laserphoto)

Aggies’ SW e championship hopes on line this week
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
^AP Sparts Writer

The Texas Aggies face two critical games on the 
road this weekend that are likely to decide their 
ultimate fate in the Southwest Conference 
basketball race.

The Aggies, who must overcome the shock of 
•losing their first home game of the season 58-56 to 
Southern Methodist on Saturday, begin their 
perilous week in Fort Worth.
, On Wednesday, they play SWC co-leader Texas 
Christian in Daniel Meyer Coliseum where the Frogs 
haven't lost this year.

Next comes a trip to Austin on Saturday night

Cowboys- 
changing 
personnel
< D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  Dal las 
Cowboys President Tex Schramm 
says the National Football League 
team will undergo significant front 
of f ice changes in j>ersonnel, 
responsibility and direction before 
the April 29 NFL draft.

Senramm told the Dallas 
Morning News in Sunday's editions 
that changes include the reduction

S responsibility and authority of 
II Brandt, vice president in 
charge of personnel, and the 

addition of a pro personnel 
dhwetor, which the Cowboys have 
never had.

He described the changes as “ a 
little overhaul and I think it's going 
to be healthy."

Schramm said the pro personnel 
director will be hired from outside 
the organiation and will be in 
charge of scouting and evaluating 
NFL players, a job currently 
performed by Brandt 
’  The team president a id  Brandt 
will no longer be in charge of 
re-signing veterans and probably 
will not be responsible for signing 
draft choices. Schramm a id  
Brandt will remain in charge of 
organiiing the Cowboys' complex 
network for signing rookie free 
agents.

He said Brandt, who has been 
with the Cowboys since their 
inception in 1960, is merely being 
freed of busy-work to turn his full 
attention to college scouting.

“ Most clubs have pro personnel 
directors,”  said Schramm. " I  think 
college scouting has become so 
complicated and time-consuming 
t|iat I don't think the a m e  man can 
do both. Gil has been doing that.
This will now enable him to devote 
the necessary t ime on the 
preparation of the draft."

Schramm said the veteran 
signings could be part of the pro 
personnel d ir ector 's  job or 
somebody a lrad y  in the Cowboys’ 
orpniation.

He said the pro personnel 
director will be in charge of 
accumulating trade offers and 
presenting the information to head 
each  Tom Landry, who retains the 
riaht to make the final decision on 
all personnel matters.

|€k>lfer Tway wins
1 SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Bob Tway 

sank a par putt on the second hole I of «a  sudden death playoff with 
Bkrnhard Longer for his first PGA 
victory Sunday in the Shearson 

I Latunan Brothers Andy Williams

Hie victory was worth |91,Mi for 
‘Mray.

where the Aggies will trade shots with the other 
co-leader, the Texas Longhorns.

Both TCU and Texas will be ready to inflict some 
revenge on the Aggies who beat both of them at 
home earlier.

Texas A&M and Texas Tech were victims 
Saturday night, although nothing should be 
surprising in tte SWC chase by now.

It was Kevin Lewis' clutch free throws that helped 
SMU beat the Aggies A&M dropped out of the SWC 
lead with an 8-2 record

TCU whipped Baylor 67-47 in Coach Jim 
Killingsworth's 1,000th collegiate game, and Texas 
added to Arkansas' woes with a 61-57 victory over 
the Hogs in Fayetteville. Defending champion Texas

Tech was shocked in Lubbock 52-50 by Rice when the 
“ missed dunk nightmare" once again revisited Red 
Raider Ckwch Gerald Myers.

The Frogs and the Longhorns are locked at the top 
of the SWC penthouse with 9-2 ledgers.

Arkansas, the preseason favorite with a 2-9 
record, officially assured itself of a below .500 record 
in SWC play for the first time since the 1973-74 
season.

SMU jumped right back into what is basically a 
four-team race with an 8-3 record

Tech is now 5-5. Houston is 4-6, Arkansas 2-9. Rice 
2-9. and Baylor 1-10.

“ If we were going to be a factor in the race, we had

to win in College Station,”  said SMU Coach Dave 
Biss. "We did a Tot of things right."

It was A&M's first loss of the year at home.
Texas Coach Bob Weltlick got his first victory in 

Barnhill arena since coming to Texas in 1982.
"We took care of the basketball and let the other 

team make the mistakes," he said.
Baylor Coach Gene Iba praised TCU as "the best 

team in the league. I'm not saying that because they 
beat us the worst. I said that before we played."

“ This victory puts us in position to make a run for 
the title." said Killingsworth

In other games Wednesday night. Texas is at 
Baylor. Houston is at Rice and Arkansas is at Texas 
Tech

V I

STAYIN’ A L IV E — Three-time professional at 33 is making a bid to become the first man 
to win world crowns in four different weight 
categories, knocked out Costello shortly af
ter tms fourth round picture was taken, after

weight bout Sunday in Reno. Arguello, who having lost the three previous rounds.

Arguello knocks out 
Costello in comeback

RENO, Nev. (AP)  — Alexis Arguello was angry to tlie point that he 
threatened not to fight Billy Costello.

Victor Valle, Costello’s trainer, complained about how Arguello 
had wrapped his hands, and the Nevada State Athletic Commission 
ordered him to re wrap them.

“ I'm not going to fight," the former featherweight, super 
featherweight and lightweight champion said minutes betöre he was 
su ppo^  to battle Costello in g scheduled lO-round bout on CBS-TV.

Trainer Don Kahn quieted Arguello. so the dream of an 
unprecedented fourth championship lives.

"The best will always win in the ring,”  Arguello. who will be 34 on 
April 19. said.

But for three rounds Sunday before a crowd of about 2.500 at the 
11.000-seat Lawlor Events Center. Arguello was not the best — all 
three judges scored each round for Costello.

Then what Arguello called "a  clean right hand to the chin”  
knocked Costello down at 1:04 of the fourth round. Thirty-eight 
seconds later referee Mills Lane stopped the fight.

“ I'm looking forward to a fourth title.”  Arguello. who has an 80-6 
record, with 65 knockouts, said. “ I will keep trying. I tried with Pryor 
twice”

Arguello was knocked out in the 14th and 10th rounds by Aaron 
Pryor in 1982 and 1983, respectively, in bids for the World Boxing 
Association junior welterweight title.

He was beset by financial and personal problems, and returned to 
the ring Oct. 25 with a fifth-round knockout of Pat Jefferson at 
Anchorage, Alaska.

Arguello’s dramatic victory over a man who had lost only once and 
that in defense of the World Boxing Council super lightweight (junior 
welterweight) title was an important step toward another title shot

" I  think another lO-rounder would be good, but if my manager gets 
something else it would be all right with m e."

Manager Bill Miller indicated that he would like Arguello’s next 
fight to M for the title. Miller prefers seeking the WBC title held by 
Lonnie Smith, who knocked out Costello Aug. 21

Smith is scheduled to defend the title against Rene Arrendondoof 
Mexico March 1 in Los Angeles.

But if CBS has its way, Arguello would fight another lO-rounder
Mori Shamik. who puts togethers fights for the network, said he is 

offering Arguello a 10-round bout April 5 against an opponent to be 
named.

Johnson wins third light heavyweight title
I N D I A N A P O L I S  ( A P )  -  

Experience in the ring and in his 
comer was a winning formula for 
Marvin Johnson — the light 
heavjrwelght champion for an 
unprecedented third time.

" H i s  exper ience  and my 
Inexparienoe Is what hurt me.”  
Leslie Stewart of Trinidad said 
after his bid for the World Boxing 
Association title ended in a 
knockout Sunday with referee 
Franco Priani of Italy stopping the 
fight 88 seconds Into the seventh 
round.

Stewart, 24, who weighed 175 
pounds, was bleeding from cuts 
around both eyes when the fight
€DCMa.

"The blood was bothering me, 
iMt 1 feel the fight could have gone 
a couple of more rounds,’ ’ he said 
after loslag for the first time in It 
professional fights.

‘ ‘ Next time I ’ ll be better 
prepared," said Stewart, who had 
h o| ^  his youth and physical

conditioning would pay off if the 
fight went the scheduled 15 rounds.

“ We lost the fight because both 
l i t e r s  were cut in the first round. 
They stopped the bleeding in 
Johnson’s corner right away. We 
were never able to stop the 
bleeding.”  Jim Cavo, Stewart’s 
manager, said.

Johnson unloaded an assortment 
of jabs snd heavy punches to 
Stewart’s head from the opening 
ben.

“ Stewart gave it everything he 
had. but I was a little too wise and a 
little too experienced. He fought a 
good fight, but he didn’t seem 
ready for me," Johnson said.

Stewart was forced to fight his 
way off the ropes at Market Square 
Arena for moot of the match.

'T v e  got four kids to feed," 
Johnson of Indianapolis, who 
weighed 174 pounds fbr his fifth 
title fight, said. "1 needed the title 
to provide security for my family. 
That was the big incentive.’ ’

The partisan hometown fans who 
dominated the crowd of 8,173 also 
provided incentive, greeting 
Johnson with cheers, booing 
Stewart as he was Introduced and 
chanting "Marvin.&farvin”  loudly 
as he unleashed his relentless 
attack on Stewart.

Johnson c laimed the title 
Michael Spinks surrendered after 
winning the International Boxing 
Federation heavyweight title over 
Larry Holmes.

The victory came in the same 
ring where he had lost to Matthew 
Franklin, later known as Matthew 
Saad Muhammad, in his first 
defense of the World Boxing 
CouncU title. He later won the WBA 
title and also lost it In his first 
defenae — this time to Eddie 
Gregory, later known as Eddie 
Muslapha Mohammad.

Johnson was ahead on all three 
ca r^  when the fight was stopped.

SPECIAU
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January stock barometer
V V

BjrJOHNCUNNirr 
A T  OaitMM

> NEW YORK <AP) -  It really iaa*t true that aa the 
pt^efc market goee in January, ao goea it for the reet of 
Owyear.

la  ltl7, when the country waa hoping to break the 
diaina of the Great Depreaaioa, the Dow Jonea 
Induatrial average rose 3.2 percent in January. But 
whentte year waa over it waa down a depreaaing 34.9

■ That lan't to aay that the January indicator ia a trap
1thfor the unwary or that it ahould be categoriaed wltl 

other eraMa aignala, auch aa the level of dreaa 
hanllnee or the incidence of aolar flarea.

Aa a forecaater, the January barometer ia. you 
nrtaht aay, about aa good aa the weatherman, 
foreahadowing an annual riae more than 30 percent of 
the time, which ia m u ^  better than the record of 
many well-known market "experta.”

 ̂Ip 90 yeara, the January record has been accurate 
I t r  percent of the time, baaed on the Dow Jones 
avdrage, and 37 percent when the Standard ft Poor's 
SOtaverage is uaed.

Yale Hirsch, publisher of the annual Stock Trader’s 
AINAC. SAYS “ we know of no other indicator that 
comes within a country mile”  of matching January's

forecasting record. “ It’s juat incredible"
While that might be so. the January barometer has 

given several bum steers, and as smart investors 
know, it takea just one big toes to bust up a portfolio 
that has had a string of successes.

Investors should be aware that this year’s highly 
touted January gain waa only 1.3 percent, even though 
dosens o f analysts and forecasters see it as 
reassurance that the year as a whole is likely to be 
bulliah.

Hirsch found that before 1334, the January average 
was reliable only It  times, compared to 14 inaccurate 
forecasts. He thinks the successful trend began after 
the “ Lame Duck" amendment was passed in 1933, 
allowing newly elected congressmen to be seated in 
January instead of 13 months after Election Day.

Also in January, the president gives his State of the 
Union message and releases his budget proposals, 
setting national goals and priorities.

“ It seems quite likely that if these most important 
events were switched to another month or occurred at 
different times each year the January barometer 
would surely lose its effectiveness,”  Hirsch said.

But some investors say that no matter what its 
record, in a statistical sense the barometer cannot be 
relied upon when dollars are at stake. It makes no 
promises: and it makes no apologies either.

Church wins its fight with national office
j BONHAM, Texas (AP) — Victory has been 
declared by members of a Jehovah’s Witness 
congregat ion in their legal fight with the 
denomination’s national organisation over ownership 
pf a local church.
* Justice of the Peace Don Jones ruled Friday that 
tUchard Scovill, Luther Brodgen and other leaders of 
the national group, the Watchtower Society, 
unlawfully changed locks and took over the church.

The denomination, well known for its door-to-door 
evangelism, has filed an an appeal of the ruling, 
which followed almost six hours of testimony.

Lawyer David Mercot of Henderson, who 
represented the local church, said the case illustrates 
how leaders of the Jehovah’s Witnesses are “ like the 
^ssian  government — saying one thing yet doing 
another.”

The dispute centered on ownership of the Kingdom

Hall and began last summer when Ralph Deal sent 14 
letters to the Watchtower Bible and Tract Society in 
New York asking for answers to particular 
theological questions.

Deal testified that when he persisted with his 
.questions, the Watchtower Society sent a committee 
to Bonham on July 14 to choose new officers for the 
church. The group changed locks on the church after 
the new officers were chosen.

Deal, along with Tony Jones, Wesley Ruddell and 
Tommy Johnmn, were notified by letter that they had 
been “ dlsfellowshipped”  — or dismissed for 
disciplinary reasons — from the church. They filed 
suit to retain possession of Kingdom Hall.

Hie title to the property is filed with the county 
under “ Trustees of the Bonham Congregation of 
Jehovah’s W itnesses.’ ’

News in brief

LADY BIRD JOHNSON REV. BILLY GRAHAM

Names in News
AUSTIN. Texas ( A P I -  

Lady Bird Johnson has 
been released from a 
hospital, where she was 
admitted after fainting

T l »  73-year-old former 
flest lady was released 
Sunday from St. David's 
Ceftimunity Hospital, said 
a nursing supervisor who 
deeQned to give her name.

Her office had said she 
wapiiospitalized for a few 
dqygofrest.

Mrs Johnson, widow of 
fonner President Lyndon 
Jol lnson.  a l so  was 
suflering from an injury 
tohdr left knee after a fall 
Tqoyday evening, her 
offipesaid

I2)S ANGELES (AP) -  
Contry music star Larry 
GgHki is giving a helping 
hand to the nationwide 
P f o j e c t  Safe  P lace  
program to help runaway 
and Mmeless children.

**i.;think before we feed 
o n )  m o r e  p e r s o n  
aiBnthere, or clothe one 
more person anywhere, 
wa ou ^ t to take care of 
oifr own,”  Gatlin said in 
ceremonies kicking off 
the federa l ly  funded 
project

G a t l i n  s a i d  he 
contributed the song 
“ Runaway Go Home" and 
music video to publicise 
the plight of runaways 
after he saw a (kmtinental 
Trailways billboard in 
Olinois offering a free ride 
home for runaway youths

The two-minute video 
will appear on cable 
t e l e v i s i o n ’ s music  
channel, MTV. Dorcas 
H a r d y ,  a s s i s t a n t  
secretary o f the U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, said 
Friday.

There are now 273 
federally funded shelters 
in the country, four of 
them in Los Angeles.

television evangelists for 
emphasising fund-rairing 
too much.

“ They are hurting the 
cause o f Christ’ ’ by 
emphasising money and 
an ‘ ' o s t e n t a t i o u s  
lifestyle.”  he said Sunday 
for the 100th anniversary 
o f the Moody Bible 
Institute. “ I think our 
lifestyle has to match our 
work."

Graham, during a news 
conference, defended his 
own use of television.

“ I am on 10 evenings a 
y e a r . ”  s a i d  t h e  
67-year-old evangelist, 
adding that, besides 
preaching the Gospel, he 
asks the te lev is ion 
audience “ to remember 
us because television 
work is expensive.’ ’

“ We make our books 
public,”  he said 

T h e
n on -d en o m ina t i o na l  
institute, established by 
D .L .  M o o d y  as a 
Bible-based vocational 
school, has become a 
c o n g l o m e r a t e  o f  
education, ministry , 
p u b l i s h i n g  an( i  
broadcasting.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
The A i r  Forc e  has 
temporarily suspended its 
contract with Arrow Air, 
whose charter  DC-3 
carrying 248 U.S. soldiers 
crashed in Newfoundland 
last December.

T h e  s u s p e n s i o n  
Saturday of military 
passenger and cargo 
nights came after the 
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
a n n o u n c e d  i t  had 
discovered unapproved, 
foreign-supplied spare 
parts in 10 DC-3s operated 
by the small charter 
airline.

T h e  F A A  s a i d  
unapproved spare parts 
were found in 10 DC-to, in 
ef fect  grounding the 
aircraft until the parts are 
replaced.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Loretta Cornelius will 
accept her dismissal as 
deputy director of the 
O f f i c e  o f Personnel 
A d m in i s t r a t i o n  and 
cooperate with a House 
investigation of the firing, 
her lawyer says.

Ms. Cornelius was 
informed last week in a 
letter from Robert H. 
Tuttle, White House 
personnel director, that 
her appointment was 
terminated “ pursuant to 
the decision o f the 
president.”

2 Area Musounw

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday throaxh Sun
day l;S0-4 p.m., special tours by
appoiatmoit 
PANHANIidle Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. Sesular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m.
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. ays

Public Notices
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 

: Pmcfe.HoursWildlife Museum:
1-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10
a.m. to S p.m. Wednesday. . . .  — gj

Nona os

THE CITY COMMISSION OP 
TH E  C IT Y  OF P A M P A ,  
TEXAS. wUl hold a Public Hear- 
hig in the City Commission 

.Texas

through Saturday. Closes 
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 5:90 p.m. Week-
days and 1A:S0 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S ()N  County

ing in the City Commission 
Room, Cto Hall, Pampa, Texas 
at 6:00 P.M., February 25.19M. 
To consider the following: 
annexation of the foDoarlng oe-

Sunday.
PIO NEER  West Museum:

scribed property. 
’ #12TRACT I 

A Tract of land out of the S/2 of 
Section 115. Block 1, lAGN RR. 
Co. Surrey, G r »  County Texas, 
described as follows: 
BEGINNING at the SW/Coraer 
of the Schhimberger Tract for 
the PLACE OF BEGINNING 
OF THIS TRACT:
THENCE S (KP or W, 10 Feet to a

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Saturday and Sunday 

LANRBI----------

( Í Í e Ñc e  Westerly ahmg theBg the
North R.O.W. line of Kennicky 
Avenue 710.52 Feet to a point; 
THENCE N 0* OS’ E. 20 r>et to a

Westerly to the SEBsterly to '
Comer of lot U, Block 2, Ken- 
tueb Acres Action;
THENCE Southerly to the NE 
Comer of lot 1, Mock 6, Country 
Garden Ekate Addition:

«  ^ --- ------9

THENCE Westerly along the 
* ---------- -- - KinSjcky

ROSEMONT, III (AP)  
— Th* lUv. Billy Graham 
has c r l t i c l t cd  aoma

(X)LUMBUS.Ohio(AP) 
— Authors Alex Haley and 
John Naibltt provided the 
link between past and 
future as a medical 
c om p lex  opened* its 
centennial celebration.

Haley spoke on the 
origins of his best-seller 
“ Roots,”  which traced his 
ancestry.

Nasbi tt ,  author of 
" M e g a t r e n d s ”  and 
" R e i n v e n t i n g  t he  
Corporation,’ ’ spoke of 
health care and its future.

’ ’ Y o u  a r e  
reconceptuallsing now 
what hospitals are and 
what functions they 
perform," he said Sunday 
in a program at MouM 
Carm e l  Heal th that 
included dedication of a 
new  m e d i c a l  s t a f f  
boUdli«.

South R.O.W. ilDc of 
Arsout lo a poiat purulM to tho 
wast Uae of &a Koatucky Aerea 
Additton, and Kautucky Aerea 
Unit n  a  Unit IH;
IMENCB Northerly akuig West 
Uneof ressrred toc Street as re- 
eorded In thè Kentucky Aerea 
Addition prolectad to a poiat la 
thè half secuon line of Seetion 
125, Block 1, lAGN RR. Co. Snr-
rey Gray (bounty, Texaa; 
T11ENCE Easterly 'along the 
half Sectian Uae of said Sectioa 
125. to a poiat 150 Feet West of 
the West R.O W. Uae of Price

THENCE Southerly aloag the 
preaeat city Uaiita ISO Feetwest 
and Parallel with the West 
R.O.W. Uae of Price Road to a 
point 11 Feet EaM of the Notth 
property Uae of Sehhnaberger 
Tract jmjected;
THEN&E Woatariy 196.69 Feet 
along the Notth Propfsrnr Ihw to 
the N/W Comer ofSchaaabar-

I v S c e 'S 4̂  s r  W M7.6 Feat to 
a paiat, said point being tho 
PLACE OF BEOINNINO OF 
TH IR 8 TRACT eoataialng 
151.19 Acraa asore or leas.
All lateraatad peraoas art ia- 
rtted te sttaad and stiU ha i^raa

deUveriea. Call lyna Al 
I Lsfort.Director, (

lor victima 16 hours I 
I1M.

■ ^ --- • *

Ferrset i_____
laMngOflleer 
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, hay, self and trade.

St. Matthews
ANNUAL SHROVE TUESDA  

All Y<w Can U t —
Dot«: T mm., E«b. H  tb 
Tim «: 5 H)0 -iKN> p.m.
Floe«: Cborcli rorisli Holl 
DoMoHoti: $S.OO

. CHILDREN UNDER S FREE 
A l Proc— dg Go To 

St. M otthtws Episcopal Day School

DBUOS AM OANOMKMISI 
Saa them? Haar ahaat thamT

P A M F A '% M E n ^ B R 8

14fe AppHnnsa

Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 6̂ :30 p.m. week
days except Tueeday, 1-5 p.m.

ALANRBED-McLeaa Area Hia- 
torical Muaeum : McLean. Reg
ular muaeum houri II a.m. to 6 

m. Monday through Saturday.p.m. Monday t 
Cloaed Suiday.
ROBERTS Couaty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. 9 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Cloaed 
WedDDsdsy.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday Uuru Friday. 10 
a.m. to 5:10 p.m. Woehendt dur
ing Summer months, 1:10 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

MARY Kay Ĉ oametiet, free fa
cíala. SuppUea and daUvoriaa. 
CaD Dorothy Vaughn, 0M-6U7.

MARY Kay Coametics, fraa fa
ciale. SsvpUaaj^Mveriaa. The
da WalUn OISMM.

OPEN Door AA moots at WO S. 
(^iylar, Monday, Wadneaday, 
Friday, 1 p.m. CaU 000-1751 or 
•H-0106.

n m  COIOI ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and eoametlc color 
enalyMa In yonr bonto. CeitWed 
BaantICoatrol Color Conaultant.

MAUnCONflOl
oosMincs

SkInCare and Color coded 
eeansettes. Fraa mahaever aad

AAA Pawn Shop, 511S. Cnyler. 
‘ r.saBn ‘

PAMPA Ma

Mek W.M. 
iaeralary.

I4 t Rm U* ( SVOwtie

W ASH ER S, D ryara, d la- 
kwashars and range tapair.CaU 

m ,0W-7HÜGary)

FOR Sarvtea an aUGE, Osip skat 
and many ether apnUsisrss.caB 
WIBiama AppUance. «5-09M.

HAMKMSIVi I V B 80

14c I

ilaa asN Barrica, RCA, Sony, 
Mapuvax, ZaWth. 

tM U lf, Coranade Cantor

I DiilUng am 
vico. StanoWaSÎDTMng. 
pa, Texaa WS07W.

14« iM fin «

.CaBi

inj: Compoal 
Ratoa. Free Ball-

14sl Cotpuntry
14x Tan Servita

RALPH BAXTER ' 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Cuatam Homaa or Remodeling
TAX SEASON U  hoiet (I can 
aave yon ntoney.) Narnia OSIpaii)

Lance Builden 
Custom Hornea - AddRtona

ArdeU
BemodeUng 
Lance WO WtO

wsdtixéiiSN
-  idayi 

. Batnrdar

, 0 a.m.-6

tm. Monday to Friday. 9 a.m. 
llp.i “  ■

INCOME Tax

AODITHMfS. (vniuuBWB, <wu>- 
ing, cuatom caUneto, counter 
topa, acoustical ce iliag  
nirayiiig. Free estimatoa Gone 
Braeee. 9154177.

B Tax preñar 
naklor Pmu .

CaU

21 Help WcNitMl

CAREES Balea opportunity.
J A K CONTRACfOK 

989-1569 9996747

Gray-Roharta County Farm 
.............elicatele.

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Ung-BapdraConcrete-Paiiiting-l

Bureau, establlahed cl 
Send resume to: t i l l  South 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas 79086.

BILL KidweU Construction.
' s, concrete work,

rei

GENERAL SheHera of Texas, 
Inc. Fastest growing manufac
tures of portable Duildinga,

J*J Home Improvement Com
pany: New eonatruction. aiding, 
room addRInns, storm wtadowt, 
doors, roofs, patloa, carports, 
driveways. Free aetimates. No 
obligatioa. Call today Igg 1262 or 
If no answer can 665 6616.

aeeUag dealer in the area for re- 
tall saiesi________ I df pottable hnildings.
Lot, amaU investment required. 
Excellent opportunity to expand 
exisUng busineas, low lialLllike 
WuU, General Manager, 817-62t 
6647.

RETIREDT Need extra in-
comeT Afternoon and evening 

sired.
TOMWAY Contractors - New
construction. RemodeUng. Ca- 

. ment, steel aid vinyl siding.
Tom Lance, 660-6005, Troy 
Rains.

hoars. Some lifting requii 
Must be energetic. Apply in per 
son. 601 W. Atchison, Circula

““ WÎBS6.fCAUS

Nicholas Home Improvement
US steel, siding, roofing, car- 
pentiy, gnttm. 080-IWI.

14h Qnnnroi Swrvicn

OllflHO  OPiMNOS
Field hands experienced or wiU 
train, PrafessMoal and teebnie- 
al positions avaUable, for in- 
formatloo caU $17-000-5^ or 
711W049Q1.

Any aise, reasonable, nraylng, 
clean up. You name itf Lota of 
references. G.E. Stone, 085-51W.

AMARILLO State Center cur
rently has a vacancy for a ma
ture adult couple to serve as 
house parents at the Hughey 
Group

parents at the Hughey 
) Home in Pampa for per- 
srlth mental retardauon.YARD work. Handyman. Tree - 1 ____

h ^ ta im ^ R e fe re n c e a . Al ì « «  JJ*»
Jenkins. 006-6660. , ^

traiBULLA» SRVKi CO. iportation. Housing, utU- 
ties, food and salary are in-.. _ ___  „  . ties, food and salary are In-

Plumbiag.Canentnr.Paln^. «luitod. For further Infeimtioa 
Matolenance. Repair. RemoiM. |g achedule an employment
10 Percent discount to Senior interview contact Jim
CiUieas.

Free Esttmatoe 0054009 1er, Directa»'of Alternate Living 
at 805958-1061, extenshm 360.

WINDOW Ctoaning. Buainm, DIRECTOR of Nursing positioa
residence Very reasonaMe ^th  currant Texaa Ucense. Sal
rates. 110-660. CaU Roger 065- 
»15

14i Onnnml ■•porir

ary negotiable 
Coronado Nu 
W. Kentucky

HANDYMAN Service - SmaU 
home repair jobs. Eugene 
Taylor. 06561».

NEED extra income? Retirees 
welcome! Light bouse cleaning. 
Dependable lady attendant,

HOME Maintenance Service 
Repairs of aU kinda. SpedaUs-

pait time, for a charming hand
icapped lady. Inquire 712 E.
Francis. No phone calls.

ing in smoU lobs. Custom work. 
Roy Webb. W -70».

141 liwwlcrtioii

Prootter loMlstkMi 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0M5124

M  Sawing M ach int

14m Lownnwwar Swvion

PAMPA Lawn Mower Bepair. 
Frae pick-up and deUvery W I8. 
Cuyler. 61566» - «56100.

ay other makea sewing
ehiimachines. Sander’s Sewing 

Center, 114 N. Cuyler « 6- » » .

14n BalnHng 3S Vocwtim O n o n f

ntrraninn » . m i . .  JANTTORL^ B 'WUM’ ¥ “?••

S l «  Paul Stewart. a K b IcS  V>SirUM CO
4W Pnrvlance 6W0W2INTERIOR, Exterior painthig. 

James BoUn, 185-1351.

14p Past Control

DONT let termites eat you out 
of kouaa and home. CaU ttie pro
fessionals at Cary’s Pest Con- 
trol, 006-7384.

14q DHcMng

Water and gas.
Machine fits through »  mch
DITCHES: 
Mack 
gate.

SOBwiMing SwppUoa

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 015 50W.

Hauatan Lumbar Cn. 
6W W. Foster 0096«1

WMln Hnwsn Lumbar Cn. 
101 B. BaUord 0056201

8 Inch ditch to 5 foot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply.

Pnmpn Uimbur Cn.
IWl S. Hobart 666-6791

14r Plowing, Yard Work SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 9156711

WILL do scalping, flower bads. Your PlaMic Pipe Headquarters

•0PMt<

GUNS aporaisod • rsnalrad over 
IN  gone hi slock at Fred’s Inc. 
Mi S. Cnylar. No Fhsoa.

LOVEABLE Female Puppy to 
give away. «96971.

------- I

1415 N. Hobart « 5 - S »

FOR Sals: AKC Chow mgpiaa. 1 
• 6: l f  p.as.h lns^ Mack. After

CHAIUrS
PLMNmiM f t  CAIPIT 
Win Campnny To Msraa 

In Ynor Hnmn 
1W6N. Banka «5 6 6 «

WELL Brad AKÇ O e ^  8^  
» « in e ln d a a «^ .  

warming, groonUng. 9M-1T96.

IN D  Tima Arouad, 409 W. 
Brown, Fnrnitnra, appMa 
tools, beby equlpnient ale. 
aaU, or trade, also bid on ettal 
and moving aaloa. CaB «56U9. 
Owner Boydlne Boasay.

•4 OffiM Slom igolF

SHOW Case Rental. Boat to own 
furnishings 1er ynor heme. 1118. 
Cuyler. 9Í9-1334. Na daposM.

NEW and Usad offlee fnrnitnra, 
cash rogisters,copiars, typnwri- 
tars, and all ether office 
machines. Also copy service 
avdUdMd.

1 «S pA OPNCf SUPPLY 
21SN.Cwylnr 44*-33S3

RENT or Lease fornitura and 
appUance, Johnson Home Fnr- 
Siibinga»! N. Cuyler, «56W1.

•9 Wontod to Iv y

1978 Snxukl OS 1000 lor ports. 
Tachometer, speedometer, 
hiuMlle bora, ate. «IMdl4.

USED Washers, dryers and ra- __________________________ _

GOOD Roonu, $1 up, $10 woak. 
Devia Hotel, IIOM w. Foetor,

ft9 MUocoHanoous dean, Qulat. «M1I6.

GAY'S Coke and Candy Decor. 
O ^  10:W to i : » ,  Thursday 11 
to 6: «  » 0  W. Foster, 600-7U

FURNISHED apartment.
sn .

m s SUNSHHM PACICMrr 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aelectlaa of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1 1 1 1  
Aleock. «9 6 6 «.

HMirAOl APAMMMTS
Furnished 

David or Joe

LOVELY one bedroom duplex, 
prefer mature lady, phene 0« -  
W B after 5:W p.m. weak days, 
after 1 p.m. Saturday or Sunday.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
prafeaaiaaal the first Urne. « 0- 
»1-16».

1 or 1  bedroom apartmants lor 
rent. 865-2101.

PMfdfOOO
Oak and mixed. Pick up or (Miv- 
ery. $ »  and up. 366-»«.

1 bedroom furnished or unfnr  ̂
Dished. Also 1 bedroom. «5 -  
14». 0 0 5 »».

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chiinney 
Cleaning. 066-46« or 006-59M.

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposiLElti

RENT or Lease furniture, John
son Home Furnishings »1  N. 
Chiyier, 0656W1.

Itchenettos with 
microwaves. Free cable TV. 
Maid service. L Ranch Motel. 
American owner. 005-16».

KR4TIT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got H! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool RMtal. 13» S. 
Baraes. Phone «56213.

STUDIO-UnUTIBS PAID. 
9»0 ^ua $1« deposit. «5M11.

2 bedroom, Just remodeled in
side, 
iwid.
side, nicely furnislied, uUUties 

' 065-48».
WATKINS PtOOUCTS

6656375

gUALITY Cleaners, formerly 
rnies, 410 S. Cuyler, expert 
cleaners and finishers. Now 

open. 065-7910

ONE bedroom apartment. Also 
apartment for single, utilities 
paid. Both clean. «50754.

Apply in person I 
Coronado Nursing Center, 1504 I

JAW Firewood, we deliver and 
stack. RCA Video Camera. 005 
0978.

96 Unfumishod Agt.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart-

W E ST E R N  Conoco, 1405
menta. AdnM living, no pete. OW

Í-187S.N. Ndson, «6-18
Alcock. Full service. Regular, 

$1.04. OilM cents, No Lead, . 
chaage, filter, grease, |13.W. 
We fix date. Wa wash! 99561«.

CAPROCK Apartasanto -1 bad- 
room starting at $350. Also 1 and 
9 bedrooms. Club room, firo- 
piacet, dlabwashers. Be ellg* 
able for tree rent. 91571«.

69o Oorogo Solos
2 Ladies 3 hours, 5 dasrs. $150 
weekly. Stanley Home Pro
ducts. Phyllis Haïtien, 895-0775, 
08541».

OAlAOiSAlK
LIST with The Classified Ada

APARTMENTS for rent, fnr- 
or nnfuraiahed. 0156917,

Must be paid in advance 
38525»

70 Mimical Inotrumonta

RENT reduced - Extra clean 1 
bedroom near-Sentor Citlaena 
Canter. Stove and ' 
furniohed. An bffla paid, 
roquirod. 9856172 or f

uor uoaena 
raMgaratoc 

paid-Dopoatt 
or 955-5900.

WE SERVICE Bernii^ Singer, 
Sears, Mentgomery Ward and ' ( « U iH T L E P i ig U iO » ’

117 N. Cuyler ;-U51
DUPLEX Dear town. Carpeted, 
pended. Bills paid. $300 month. 
«5 1 0 ».

TO » ---- ---------■ * ---- *-# 9 ^nooo osia awwoa

WHfBLn IVANS PHD
FuU line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oaU, «  70 -1W, Horae aad Mule, 
« . »  - IW. CaU af5-5«l. High
way to, KingamUl.

97 Fomlohod Hooro

NICE 14x70,2 bedroom in White 
Deer. $2» plus deposit 0 » - lin  
or 84515«.

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacuum cleanera. Free 
eetlmates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4 »  Pnrviance. 6«  9202.

51 bedroom furnished. Inquiro 
941S. WeUs. No pela, no ilnglaa.

ROUND Bale hay for sale. 885 
7W1.

52 bedroom, furnished houees, 
washer and dryer fasclnded. 6É9- 
9ni.

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Stager and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sandirr's Sewlag Center, 314 N. 
Cnyler, «5 2 8 ».

77 UvoWock 1 BmOOM PURMSH» 
4859914,685»«

PROMPT Dead slock removal
seven days a week. CaU your 
local used cow dealer. «57014
or toU free 1-80069540».

EXTRA large 1 or 1 bedroom 
houae. Carpeted. No i

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
need saddles. Tack aad accoa-
soriet. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. CuyWr 08501».

EXTRA Bice clean 1 bedroom 
house,no pets. $250 phM daposM. 
«5 1 1 «.

FRED Broom Water WeU Ser
vira. DriBing, orindmiU and sa5

3 room orith bilia paid. «10 per 
month. Suitable for single or

merslMe^gmp service and ro-
cenple. CaU 00567«.

pnir.

YOUNG cows and 2 year old 
BuUs. WUl also buy cattle. « 5

FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom, 1
bath trailer house. IlM  deposit, 
$9» rent. 9 »  S. Dwight,
8771.

FOR Sole: Hi 
Boars, phone (

! breeding

trim trees, haul trash, clean air _______________ _ -  - _______  __j
coadilienara. 01575». 1V4NIY UIMIBH COMPANY »  Pots onci

Mato-

2 bedroom mobile home. 
0gnor«59 in .

TREK.shrabtrimmiag.Flowar rials. Prira Road. ) 
bads, yard, aUey dean up. Laws 
acaoMg. mrartog. Garage claaa 

Debris banlad. Kenneth
fWCmtlVfy I^WfS

out

K-9 AOMS
Grooming-Boardiag, «5 7 3 «

99 Unfuroloitool Homo

14s Plumbing A Hooting WettaklB Lawn Mower Shop 
ChaiaMori A Lawnmowers

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vira. Cochers aad Schnansers, 
specialty. Mona, «54967.

SHOW Cosa Rental. Root to own 
furnlahings for homa. 119 S. 
<>iyler. «51294. No daposM.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

9UtU)tlS*iK MBINO
SUPPLY 00.

5 »  S. Cnylar «5S711

Sorvira-Rapair6 hatpan
*r*66610, 9 « ^90« Aleock.)

ptrs-N-snifP
Pat Store

13» N. Hobart. 8I5WU 
Open 54 Monday thru Satanday

2 bedroom unfurulahod house 
for n o t «52 9 «.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. AU ap- 
pliaacea furnlshad. Firoplara. 
«51014.

95 Londocoping

j^ v ^ ^ jg d y i j j je ^ lt a w  caU DAVIS TREE Service: Prun-

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. AU 
broeds. AU Summer dips. CaB

_________________________your tog. trimming aad removal.

óìSmirtM. J.R. ßavL, &6-60W.
SAUiUO* TOO lAftOI. Neax-

97 Oood To lo t

‘FAMILY Vtolanra - ra|s. 1 ^
Nights «566U  or • «  

4MB. BaUord

W*B$ PlJUMeiNO 
oK-xrn

FINEST Feed M  baof for your 
freeser, apectol cuta, largaet

AAaod Al Anco meste Theaday 
and Satairday, 7 : «  p.m. 717 W 
Browdag. 0RLU9R «56910.

TERRY'S Sawar Cleaning. 
Qniek and daprodahia servira.

freeser, apactol cute, largest 
variety at meat packs any- 
whan. Bor-B-Qna Boat - Pinta
Banns enokad daily. Sexton’s 
Groeory. 0 «  E. Francis, 005mi.

Toy raoas
Is «  podigroes. Can 0K-12».

* 7 1 8 0

4 N 1 .I

eLodaaNo.1«, 
nirirllih. Study 

MrKtolirrW.M,, WaU^Jĵ FtouKr,

TOP O Texas Moaanic Ledge 
ISSI Is having fallow Croft ; 
Exam and KMA. Dagroe, 7:
p.m. Hastony. F a «  Maatara Do 
groa wMh nMsl 0 : «  5 « .  Tnao ' Sqr, FObnaiy 11. - - -

•rÄ !

n  BBmn •  gay, wm wiu.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
deantog. Raasanabla. $ ». 9 «- 
«19.

N M J U M U

14t ftodio ond  TolowWon W O

DON! T.V. Snsvtoo 
Wa aarvira oH hnnda. 

IMW. Foster «56411

BSB U b  94a
4 H W .I « I h

C W T O M A IM H  i 
Oslar TV, VCRs, Stara«, 
lalsa, Rantob, Hoivtas |

1211 Pairytan Fky. 9«66M .

(S

* * m

«  9 - 6 8 5 4
m  42 0  W ; P r o n a i

* 7 1 8 0
I H M B t i b
I H K I M h

JseNuMsr .........640-y9M

Itane^Cñtor ...... .0«  «91

First LancJmarli 
Realtors 

665-0733

..«56197

.«*-ysM

.665MM

I iisphaM aao-yyro 
BMiOg 6059199 
MMW . . . « !  99 «

k M o e la t o d

APPMMALS/
HKALUTATK

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

ItMUNshart
N iÇ fta raS .| «»V

tom Mans .1........6051099
JÍMNwm9 .......... «5 y T O 9
CLPamwr .......dOO-TMt
OratiM IMianlHaOH ..............0«  « «
a«dMd issN Me. OH 0056901
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Wont To Buy?
M  Unfumiahod HOWPP I M M upppOanlelFmp. »««ISBUHWY«byWantec

HOUSHPOKMNT
^  1 .1 badrootB boupii, racoB- 
tU a i^ L M a a  p w ^ M  or rMt 
to bay. Plaaaa caB PM-IPid, Oto-

I  bedroom, bookPB tar waaber, 
dryer. AvailableA» HUD, 61¿ 
Bareea. 1 bedroom, OW Rtod. 
••■1080, 0»4114.

BCNT or Laaae, rumitare and 
ApplteBcea, JobBaoB's Home 
rurtoabteji »1  N. Cnyler • •

1 bedroom, 117B moutb, tm  de- 
poatt. 1 bedroom, USO moatb, 
liso depoalt. 1 bedroom 145IÌ 
moalh. Imo diooott 1 bedroom 
apartmaat, USO mooth bills 
paid, noo deposit. Small two 
room ofHee IMO moBth, com
mercial buildiof 1400 square 
fee^MOO BMMtb. Sbad Bealty, 
• H ^ l .

EXECUTIVE borne, 1 bedroom, 
1 batbs, central beat and air. 
MOP Dubcsb. CaU ••7M6 after 
•  p.m. Lease and deposit re-

o m c u  for loaoo up to 1,000 
ornare last, good location, am-

a . t a i . ' g g s s “ " *
RENT or Isaac and Idaal for any 
JPtereatlBi business, former 
t e a ^ .  111 w. Peater. CaU l- 
ml-1000.

OFFICE Space witb outside 
¿teed storace of approximately 
fWMuarefeat. Raaonable.• to 
S. aOMBM.

103 Homno For Sate

W JN. lANI 
717 W. Foster 

Phone aOPlOtl or «IPPOO«

PMCIT.SMirH

•  p.m. 
qmrad.

SHALL mobile home, 1100 
moatb. 506 N. Zimmers. • •  
MH, o » m i .

I  bedroom boose trith double 
farage aad fenced backyard. 
No pets. OH <710.

1 bedroom unfurnished bouse, 
BO pats. Inquire at Ml S. WeUs.

FOR rent 1 bedroom large kiteh- 
en, fenced yard, washer aad 
dgwjbookups. Call MPP8M or

CLEAN, freshly painted, 2 bed
room, 1 bath bouse. Rent or 
lease with option to bin. |2U 
month, MOO deposit. CaU • •  
IMS or OOO-OOfO after 6 p.m.

NICE, clean 2 and S bedroom 
bouses. 1 bedroom apartmento.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, dining 
room, water paid, stove, gar
age. 706 N. Gray. OlPgSPO.

LUXURY Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 
cjr garage, fireplace, fenced 

vaaber, 'yjud, _______
1625 mootb. M0-fl2l After 6:10

dryer conaectioB. 
»-7U

CLEAN 1 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile borne. Fenced yard, 
storage sbed. CaU 066-m.

2 bedroom, newly painted, 
clean, 1 blocks from Lamar 
school, after school babysitter 
iMxt door. MOO rent, 1100 de
posit. After 5, ••••lO. No pete.

1 bedroom, 2 baths, MH rent, 
MOO doposit, OMIMI.

NICE 2 bedroom house $100 de-

Boit, 1275 mootb. OMHn, • •  
16.

RENT to own 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
M2S month, $100 deposit. 616 E. 
Albert, 7IS-M6-I702.

FOR Lease - 4 bedroom, IH 
baths. No pets. M60 plus deposit 
lilt  N. Nelsaa. Actte Realty, 
• • 1221.

2 partially furnished small 2 
bedroom houses USO. M6M1S.

CLEAN 2 bedroom bouse and 
storage building, fenced yard. 
M60 month, smsiu deposit. TOO 
Frost St ••192».

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
•166. Completely furnished, 
ilW . No pets. 810 Jordon M6-

MAtCOM OINSON MAUOR
Member of “MLS” 

Jamas Braxton 006 2160 
Jack H. NIcbolsMMlU 
Malcom Dawson 010A443

CUSTOM HOMB
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.

NBWHOMBS
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specificatioBs 
Bob Ttnoey 

•0PM42 0(M687

nUCX T. SMITH
00661S8

Custom Homes

Complete design service

FORSale:2MSFirStreet.3bed- 
room, 2 baths, kttchen, dining, 
family room, 2 car garage wifli 
opener. Storage. •OMOOt

PRICE reduced by owner. 2600 
Duncan. 1 bedrooms, 2 batbs, 
2,000 square feet. Call ••7146 
after •  p.m. for appointment, 
872.600.

MOODOOWÓOÒ
NEW 1 bedroom, 2 batbs, family 
room, fireplace, kttehen, break
fast nook, formal diniiig, large 
pantry, walkin closets, 2 car 

fenced yard. Curtis

103 Homno For Sola

BEST BUY IN PAMPA 
LARGE 1 bedroom. IH baths, 
extra large kitenan, den, 
8»,600, assuma toon 818̂ 00 8H

E ant, 810,000 down p a jm ie B t 
niMdh. Owner win take Mm  
for balance. ••6-C786 after 6 

OMIOM.

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom, in 
Cabot Camp, smaU down, owner 
wU carry. •86-4842.

HOUSE for sale by owner: 2 
bedroom, 1 bath and attached 
18x16 shop. 317 N. Sumner, 0(6- 
•714.

1431 N. CHRISTY 
Deslnied with YOU in mind. 
Cox mme Builders, 6(6-S087.

COX HOMi BUfLDB»
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7M Deane Dr. • •M M

EXTRA nice large 2 bedroom 
bouse. Has living room, dining 
room, large kMcnen and utility. 
New exterior paint, roof and 
storm windows. New pnntilling 
carpet, electrical wiring, 
plumbing, hot water beater, 
wall heater, sk ' '

Ü b

> sink aad counter
614 N. Warren. 816,860. • •

2 bedroom, large yard, washer, 
dryer hookups, 8276 month, \ 
depoalt or o month lease : 
month, 8160 deposit.

FOR Lease. 4 bedroom house. 
Sunken den with fireplace. 
Country kitchen with all ma ex
tras. IH baths. Centeal heat and 
Air. Storm windows, fenced, 
soft water service. cariMtod and 
draped, garage, ctee to schools 
andiMuto. Phone 283-4164 or ! •  
4264 In Plain view Tx.

99 StoroMP RviMiiifP

MINI STOIAOf 
-You kaep thè key. lOxl* and 
18x20 staDs. CaU «S4282» or • •  
86S1.
SE LF  Storage unita now 
avaUalbs. 10x20,10x10 and 10x6. 
Can8^1900or046M14.

MMISIORAOi
All new conerote panel build- 
inga, corner Naida Sii set and 
Borger H b^ay . Mxl^ 149U6, lodo. lOs»; 10x40. Cali Tap 0 
Texas Qniek Stop. OHOgSO.

STORAGE unlts - Gene W. 
Lawto, ••1221.

SW  STORAOR m m  
■xlO, 10x16 aad 15x20. At Ean- 
tneky on Baer 8t. CaB Tnmb- 
lawasd Aciua, OH 88TI.

Mid8Kl8 New Storage buOdlBg. 
ItelOH tool door. 1414 S. Bamm, . 
• • »M a i le r  •p.m.

RHHJCSO-TRAOC
711 E. 16th 

1608 N. Dwight 
1816 Holly

••64168 a f l ^  p.m.

I  bedrooms, 2 baths, large fami
ly room, fireplace, double gar
age witb opener, nice yard. 
M w  oflor. 2807 Semiaole. • •  
7064 after 6 :».

PRICE reduced to seU 3 bed
room, 2 batbs, 2 car garage. 
Large Uvtag area. Asoubm FHA 
or raftoaace. lOM Sinoco. • •  
0620.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, den, fire
place, 1 ear garage. 860,000. 6M 
P m ^ , • • im .

OWNER FINANCING 
NICE clean 2 bedroom boose

•».«“ « t e .  Mllly Ii. wtorSp.in.

104a Acme

JUST listed 140 acres of pass 
land excellent lor cattle. Cros
sed fenced for 7 pastures, 3 wa
ter wells. Call Milly Sanders. 
Shed Realty 0(62781 or 0»2f71.

LO O K ING  for the sm all 
acreage. 10 acres with water 
areU, 3 bedroom 2 bath double 
wide borne, borse bams, com
pletely fenced 848,000.
Kentucky Acres. 2 tracts from 1 
to IVi acres, good place for build
ing or mobile homes. MLS 710L 
*  IHL MUly Sanders ••2M1  
Shed Realty.

105

EXCELLENT commercial 
locatioB on Amarillo Highway 
100 X 126 lot. Morgan buSding. 
Good comer, excraant for car 
lot or small business. Contact 
Milly Sanders ••2«71, Sbed 

M62761.

NMFLf

MOM
M l M o tte

tawnmato 
NOW V9LY1HI FIRST OONTROL OF TNE 
YEAR FOR SANDRURR'S A ORARRRASS

-Deep root feeding o f trees & shrubs 
-Plug aeration for o  better lawn 
this summer.

Latiu iwitiu:
¿ » • liw in K i inn

66S-1004
'Best Lawn Gire 

Anywhere"

1031

New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or efflca. 382 
•qnara toot, 480 squars tost, MT 
a^miw toaL Atoa IMN md 2M  
square feet. Ratek O. Davis 
Ine., Bsaltor. 806Sg888l, 8188M 
Okan Btod.. AsaarUto, Th 78188.

FOR lease •••• square feetAaa •• •• a----
> IWwBWwa 99Cm* 

to-1221

449-3533

REAOlQRSj.._____ _
Sailing Pampa Since 1953"

omes see i s n JÍOS CWteWteirytvo

Psalj^Paam

Ctenrt tenL

rPtosMridaa'
a Paaar Ml. i

.AP*-MI4l 

. •• ( i8py 

. • • - • IM  . APP-4683 AP6-8847

.•te iee t

d
2lte-

A60NNA WIN 
T H E (? iV E R & C A T  
RAC&-WrrH A

-urn-e help 
= f  FI0O/WMV

noi m  fai tali tvi Vat
u n  ■ n  I n  i n  in in|

121 Tivcka Far Solo

IfIS 44 tan Covrolst Crow cab. 
Ctoan, tow mitoage. 83260. 273-

1876 Blaser, ctoan, 88,000 mitos, 
4 wheal drive. 82(00. «•8048.

1 2 4 «M N to «<

BUCHET Saat Sela nt NattaaM 
Auto Sahraga. Prieaa atait at 
810. paraatqpdnp.

1251

105'

SALE or lease new 40x100x1* 
steal shop building, 1000 square 
toot offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 26» MUIlr- 
on Road. OtteMSB, ••1884.

112 Fewms CNid Roncha*

1218 Acras of farm aad grass
land for sale by owner, apnrox- 

nitos east of Snam- 
. Price 82501

114b Nlabila Hanm
ill i I > '
880 down on any repo, 2 aad 8 
bedroom over 300 to choose 
from. Example: 8818M aaonth, 
11.76 annuai percentage rate, 
UOnMaths. CaU AUaa, 80617*-'

120 Auto* For Sole

B4B AUTO CO. 
400 W. Foster, 0I66»4

1870 Ford 4x4 with flat bed. U74 
Ch^4x4. Both good condHton. 
••60M4.

T m I

Handn-KawnanU of Fmnpa ^
7M W. Foster 8H276S

CHASi YAMAHA, MC ~ 
IHOAIeoek OiaMll

O O IN N 4SO N  
•01 W. Foster •»8 84«4

FARRRR BOATS A MOIOtS
3018. Cuylar ••1122

NEWandusod
for sale. CaUi

17 toot Powareat IHMnU wMh 
100 horsepower Evinrnde 
motor, tandem axle traflar, now 
lekolatry. It wIB take the rente 
water. 8U60. OWHM, OiMMO.

124TifM A .

6SH.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, double gar
age, close to MaU and Travis 
school district. Eager to seU. 
Cali 886-7464 or see at 1008 
Stem.

FRiSTKHOUS lOCATION
NEAR Austin School on Christ
ine Street, lovely old 2 or 3 bed- 
rom brick borne, in exceUent 
condition, priced in low 70's with 
assumable loan available. MLS 
328. Neva Weeks Realty • •  
8804.

104 Lots

Rovm Kfftatfff
1-8 Acre Home Building Sites;

utiUUes BOW in place,
Jim Royae, 8(6M07 or

FRASHfOIACRfSIASr~
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre bome- 
sHes for new constructhm. East 
on 80. Raich Real Estate, 8(6-
8075.

FOR Sale - Comer lot, 100 foot x 
no foot. 1601 N. WeUs. • •7 3 « .

LOT for sale. Lake GreenbeH, 
•2600. CaU colleet 817-444-1728.

617 E. CampbeU, 4 tots on comer 
of Canmbeu and Reid, plumbed 
for mobile borne, storage build- 
ing, water softener, completely 
fenced. 2 lota could utilise as 
mobUe borne loto, 86800. MLS 
367L Milly Sanders 688-2671 
Shed Realty.

atsto 6 mites east 
rock.'nxas. Price SlSOperi 
Boraers 1-40, IVt miles. CaU 
RandyOverbeck, 808-3telMl or 
write West Texas Gas Inc., P.O. 
Box 8400, Amarillo, Texas n i  14.

160 Acres grassland near 
McLean, Texas. 808-363-0708, 
373-1416.

114 Rncrnotional VnhklM

BW's Cuolem Cninpes*
8064316 830 S. Hobart

SUfBUOB RV CWTBI ~  
1019 aim rif

*WI WANT TO SMVB YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and
acesisories in this area.

17 foot Rad Sale. FuUy Sdfeon- 
taiaed. MOOO or best offer. • •  
6818 after 4:30 p.m.

IIAaTrailw  Farit*

TUMBUYlfB» ACBtS
60x130 Lots, with fences, side
walks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, m iM n .

TRAILER space for rent. CaU

R »D H R  VHIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

•88M48, 8668«.

SPECIAL move-ln offer! • •
8» 1.

1 lAto Osteite

14x68 8 bedroom on private lot. 
81000 down, t260 month includ- 
mg lot. Owner carries. ••6-4842.

1(81,14x0) Artcraft, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, exceltont condition. Re
duced to 88,000. OOSMSS.

M OM UHOM I 
lANO FACKAM FINANCINO
We can finance a new siagle or 
double wide mobile homes, on 
the land of your choice in one 
convenient loan, with this new 
program. You can save money 
because monthly payments are. 
usually less than if bouse sod 
land are on separate loans. CaB 
BOW for more informatton on 
best and latest in manufactured 
housing financing. 806378-63».

1-2 bedroom. Take up payments. 
CaU 8868108.

1-2 bedroom for sale. 82600. • •  
•8 » or 80647».

PRICE Reduced! 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Central beat, air, 
stove and refrigerator. 84800. 
0 «  (8H or after 8 p.m. 886-88U.

FOR Sale: 14x72 Lancer. Top* 
•0641U, ••1H7.

TRLFIAINS
DodgoChryster-Plymouth 
1817W. Alcock • • 7 4 »

BRI AUISON AUTO SAUB 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N. Hobart •8638H

18» Thanderbird for sate. Good 
conditlou. Good school car. 
Ctoan and nice. Oteim.

GUYS Used Cars. Locatton: C 
and E Propane, Highway M 
West of City, •<6^18. Used 
pickups and cars. Free propane 
deUvery.

BRANDT'S Automotive, 116 Os
age, 1 block south of 8 »  W. Fos
ter. Open daily 8-6 p.m. CaU • •  
7716, after 6, caU «686 ».

1878 Jeep Cherokee. Cruise, tUt, 
« , 0 »  mUes. In Miami 8066K1.

0 0 «M  ASON
Expert Elaetronle wheel 
balanrlng. Ml W. Foster, • •

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
trendtng, Vuteaniiing, any sise 
tire. Flats, used UresrOM E. 
Frederic, caU 8063781.

CUNOANTM. MC.
834S. Hobart 8(6-4871

124a Fart* A AcM w rin*

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IM 
mites west of Panwa, Highway 
» .  We BOW have rebuUt altema- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone W -ir a  or •0638«.

PRICE Negotiable! 2 bedroom, 
2batb. A-1 condUioo. Alao 2 bed
room, 2 bath on private lot. Car- 

0060871

14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace, priced reason
able. 0064608.

2 bedroom Deerfield Trailer, 
smaU e q i^  and take over pay
ments. Seta on private lot in 
Pampa. For more infonnatioo 
eaUSkeUytowB, • • 2 1 »  and 
leave name and number, wiU re
turn caU.

199 TOTAL DOWN
3 bedrom double wide, 
numth. 11.7 atmual pere 
rate, UO months. Call Allen, f 
37663».

port and fence.

116 TraiUr*

FOR Rent- ear hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gatos, home 0063147, 
business ••7811

120 Awtn* F»r Sal*

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118 Akoek 806-6W1

CUUnSON-STOWBK ~
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart OMIO«

FANHANDU MOTOR COT
8 »  W. Foster 0068H1

FARMRR AUTO CO.
0 »  W. Foster OMkMl

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 08632»

COMFARS
Nicky Britten 

Pontiae-Bulck-GMC“ îSsSTSiciár*”'

10» Olds mobile Toronado, fully 
loaded. 8*2M or best offer. • « -

1»1 Monte Carlo, « , 0 »  mUes. 
One owner. Excellent condition. 
32348».

FOR Sale: 1878 OMs Cutlass 
Supreme. 828». CaU 0864610, 
day - night •063666.

1(78 Scout, 4 wheel drive, new 
tires, battery. Good shape. 
61,0» mUes. CaU 086430 after 0 
p.m.

1(78 Cougar XR7. Automatic, V- 
8, loadea. Good cnidition. OM 
92» after 6 p.m.

IM N IU IS
4 M M h ( R «

4M W. Fori»

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

iw c .

•06/A6S-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

bersonnliied 'CarpArof* '  
Relocation Spacinlisls • 

Owy 6. Msedse . . . . » (  0(48

audp*y All«— 
WNy Smr4a9R

I ÌM mImii .

.«éf-Mn

.éét-tm

.éét-M74

.4*#-set7

.éét-éW

. .  .. 9

Fischer
609 6381 Ine ,1 .. _

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 T :
2219 Ferryton FkwV

i t i

' i121 Truck* For Sale

IMI F 2 »  supercab. Loaded, 
pane
70».

LARGE TWO BEDROOM - Comer locatien, aU brick, dou
ble garax^ 2»1 Mary EUen, MLS 2».
10» SIERRA - Three bedroom, nice wooiUwrniBgtlreplaee, 
two baths, double garage, storm cellar. HIS 2ft.
until OiuiMid ....... e*s-4sr* awb« o m y »«  ae*-ai *2
(vriiMtofM* ....... *as-i«sa i m M om ...... aM-s*i*
Jm  riKlMr, ankw .*»-*$44 Mw im  IMtor Mw. . .4ee-3Wl  ton O«eo«i *hr. . .  .4*6*131

goj^ne system. *1,0» miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's tow profit dealer 
80TW. Foetor 06623»

PRtCI RfOUdO
10» H ton GHC wide 6 cylinder, 
air. Now $3750. Gene Lewis, (06 mi, 0163468.

1(77 ¥t ton Ford XLT, clean, 
» , 0 »  miles on fresh overhaul. 
846^1.

1»1 Chevrolet Luv, 4 wheel 
drive pickup. Air conditioned, 
49,0» miles. Good condition. 
81000. 1-3236773.

iRM

COLDWELL 
'BANKER 

IS COMING 
TO TOWN

II M «

4 H «.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
leu leuden ...............JnAer
»ehi lee»»«! MS-S4UMI 

In Fempe-We're the 1
IOI« *< J1 Itoelt IM Hi wewe I tel-tw*« > A

_.tNDEl ■
Al

iNónnaVIhrd
r ea lty

Dem WhWer 
0.6. THeiMe Oil

. . .  A4«-r833 
. .*«*-3211

....ééd 'F tn
Medeiee Detwi 
Merese Werd» 081, Breller

Panhandle Conununity 
Services

i8 receiving applicationo 
for

SECTION 8
RENTAL ASSISTANCE

If you are:

Elderly
Handicapped
Low Income Families

Pleaoe Contact

Margo Stanley

Housing Coordinator

Panhandle Community 
Services

322 S. Cuyler, Pampa 66S-0081

Tm t I

R E A . Y .  Ä

3 »  NORTH SANHB • NEW LISTINO 31-1 jsad  raolal or 
flnt haoM. Now gas. water and sawer Rasa. OsM to Horaes 

M L 8 8 » » U » -
------ rrON3I-I E xesU f LocattoalM ...

__________ 434Laads af Bpaca, Esdnn d B ».. .
B8BUMLN 31-1 Doubto Oarags, OsBar 1 » .......

i N. W E U S  31-1 Neat. Cornar Lst 1 » ..........

Twite daherStobw . .661 I li*

Aegl* Bsoa liiiMi .•8-8MI 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1
M rM r..;:;;;:;i*3 »« 109. t-ooiMiri«.
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‘CARRY BODY — Two Royal Canadian 
> Mounted Police officers carry a body baa 
bolding one of an estimated 29 people Killed

in Saturday’s crash of a Via Rail passenger 
train and a Canadian National freight train 
near Hinton, Alberta, Canada. .

Human error cited as possible 
cause of Canadian train crash

HINTON, Alberta (AP)  — Using 
bttUdoters and cranes, rescuers 
searched for bodies in the smoking 
wreckage of a head-on train 
oolltsion in which 29 people were 
feared dead. Two railway officials 
said human error could be 
responsible for the rail crash, 
Canada's worst in 3S years.

A mile-long Canadian National 
freight train carrying grain and 
pipe ran a caution signal and a red 
light, then barreled through a 
closed switch before colliding 
Saturday with a nine-car Via Rail 
passenger train, said Ross Walker, 
Canadian National's senior vice 
president for western Canada.

At the crash site, ISO miles west 
of Edmonton, Alberta, in the 
foothills of the Canadian Rockies, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
removed two unidentified bodies 
from the burned, mangled rail 
coaches Sunday as heavy 
equipment operators tried to 
scnvate the debris

The names of 93 known survivors

were released by the Mounted 
Police later in the day, but 
identities of the two bodies and at 
least 27 others missing and 
presumed dead were withheld 
pending notification of next of kin.

One dead passenger was found in 
the burned diner car, and the body 
of a crew member from the 
passenger train was found in the 
engine room, said Dr. Derrick 
Pounder, deputy chief medical 
examiner for northern Alberta.

Still missing were another 21 of 
at least 98 passengers, another four 
members of the seven-member 
Canadian National crew on the Via 
train and two of the three crew 
members on the freight train. 
Pounder said.

Asked whether human error was 
the most likely cause of the wreck, 
Alex Rennie of Canadian National 
told reporters in Hinton, "It 's  
starting to look like that."

Walker told an Edmonton news 
conference that the freight train 
was on the wrong track and had

run through a red stop signal and a 
closed switch.

The collision occurred about 285 
feet west of a section of double 
track and on a single track.

Walker said a dispatcher in 
Edmonton posted red and yellow 
signals for the westbound freight 
abdut 18 miles east of Hinton, 
indicating the engineer should 
prepare to stop.

Hu-ee miles from where the 
smashup occurred, three red lights 
were on, showing the switch at the 
siding on which the train was 
moving had been closed, according 
to dispatch center records.

But the freight train tore through 
the switch and collided with the 
passenger train around a curve. 
Walker said.

Three surviving passengers were 
treated overnight at Hinton 
Hospital and w ere released 
Sunday, whi le th ree others 
r e m a in e d  h o s p i t a l i z e d  in 
Edmonton early today. Pounder 
said.

RAY &  BILL’S
GROCERY &  M AR K ET

915 W. WILKS PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. FEB. 15 665-2125

■‘ l i -

PLAINS

MILK Gal. Jug.........
SHURFINE

006 FOOD

M IB M IID S

CIGARETTES
» « n  $089 tore $Q18
_____________ W  ctn__________O  ctn

$109

w
68*

duniMT M V O O mA

EX LiRGE E66S Doz f 9 ^
HONEY BOY R M

PINK SJUJION T.I.CW1

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA 6'/4 Oz C a n .....................................

BORDENS

ICE CREAM V.G3I
SHURFRESH

OLEC 2 L b s

SUREFINE

FLCUR 5 Lb Bag 

SUNNY FRESH

25 Lb Bag

SHURFINE

5 Lb Baa
TOWN TALK

1’A L b  Loal 

A a  FLAVORS AU>0

RUSSETT

POTATCES
I4 0 z Can

10 Lb Bag

CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK m
BEEF

CUTLETS Lb
Lb.

LEAN

GRII
SIRLOIN TIP BONELESS

MUST u>...................
COUNTRY STYLEIMR INI i ms.

is for 
final.

FINAL M ARKDOW NS ON  
QUALITY FURNITURE ... SAVE 
UP TO 75%!!

RATTAN SOFA

- . * 4 8 8

THOMASVILLE

GAME SETS 

, . . . * 8 8 8
LOOSE PILLOW BACK, BROWN FABRIC 
WITH WHEAT PATTERN.

42” ROUND TABLE, 16 ” LEAF 4 CANE BACK 
CASTER CHAIRS

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

- » * 2 8 8
LA-Z-BOY, MA880UD. 8HUFORD BIG 
SELECTION OF 80UD COLORS IN PLUSH 
VELVETS

SOLID OAK

DINING ROOM

- i 1 9 8 8
INCLUDES CHINA. ROUND TABLE WITH 6 
CHAIRS „

LOVE SEAT 
RECLINER

- m . * 6 8 8

QUEEN SIZE

SOFA SLEEPER

, « . * 5 8 8
LA-Z-BOY WALL SAVER. CHOOSE BLUE OR 
BROWN

INNER SPRING MATTRESS, DURABLE 
HERCULON FABRIC

LANE

CEDAR CHESTS

* 1 9 9
CHOOSE CHERRY OR OAK, PADDED TOP.

CANE BACK

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

$1 R f tCOLORS 1

4 PC. BEDROOM
M im oR^ $Gl O OHEADBOARD 
NITE STAND

ACTION

RECLINERS

^ 2 8 8
CHOOSE FROM 4 COLLECTIONS CHOOSE ROCKER OR WALL-SAVER

ORTHO-PEDIC •312"

MATTRESSES LAMP TABLES
$ 7 Q 0 0

TWIN /  V  EA.PC. 
FULL QUEEN KING

»119 *299 »399
EA. PC. SET SET .

s eS c tio n  $ "1  f t
OF STYLES 1

RETAIL VALUES UP TO 399.50

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

F R E E  S E T - U P  IN  Y O U R , 
H O M E

O P E N  M O N D A Y -S A T U R D A Y  
9:00 T O  5:30 

P H O N E  665-1623

FURNITURE
210 N^ C U Y L E R  IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A i 

S I N C E  1932


